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ALCOHOL ABUSE IS DANGEROUS FOR HEALTH,
CONSUME IN MODERATION
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In the Jura Vineyards, more than 130 
professionals have been awarded  

the Vignobles & Découvertes label 
and are committed to this quality  
approach, which guarantees a person-
alised welcome, a particular sensitivity  
to the world of wine and taste, and 
genuine shared pleasure in helping 
others discover the Jura.

This guide lists all the professionals in 
the Jura who have been awarded the 
label, as well as a directory 
of all the wine estates in the 
Jura. Bon voyage in the land 
of rare wines...



Jura, vineyards  Jura, vineyards  
with a lot of character!with a lot of character!

A wine-growing region as dynamic as it is unique, the Jura vineyards  
are surprising, appealing and endearing... read on to find out why!

A prestigious history  
and a rich heritage
Held in high regard since the Middle 
Ages, and welcomed to the tables of 
kings and popes alike, the Jura vineyards 
know how to hold their own. Now ubiqui-
tous on Michelin-starred tables in France 
and around the world, it has become an 
integral part of the culinary repertoire 
of many chefs. The most emblematic of 
all the Jura wines? The prestigious Vin 
Jaune de Château-Chalon. This ‘yellow 
gold’, matured under a “veil” of yeast, 
waits 6 years and 3 months in the cellar 
before being bottled in a ‘clavelin’ (62 cl).  
An exceptional wine for laying down,  
considered to be one of the greatest in 
the world.

A unique variety of wines 
With 7 AOCs and 5 grape varieties, 
such a diversity of wines from such a small 
vineyard area (80 km long) is unique in 

France! Jura wines are so varied that som-
meliers are able to offer a meal made up 
exclusively of Jura wine pairings. From 
light to deep reds, from white to Vin de 
Paille, from Vin Jaune to Crémant, each 
wine can accompany a dish, from starter 
through to dessert.

A vineyard on a human scale
In the Jura, small family-run vineyards  
operate alongside a few larger estates: an 
original characteristic of the region com-
pared to the majority of the French wine 
sector. Just like the people of the Jura as 
a whole, the producers are passionate 
about their trade and enjoy close rela-
tionship with their customers. They are 
approachable and delighted to have the 
opportunity to talk about their work and 
their wines. They are just like winegrowers  
with the Vignobles & Découvertes  
label, who are committed to welcoming 
you and sharing their love of the Jura and 
its wines. 
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Jura, vineyards  Jura, vineyards  
with a lot of character!with a lot of character!

A wine-growing region as dynamic as it is unique, the Jura vineyards  
are surprising, appealing and endearing... read on to find out why!

Remarkable landscapes  
and a unique geology
The Jura vineyards boast a wealth of 
soils, sub-soils and landscapes, cre-
ating the impression of a marquetry 
of vines. The Revermont, a generally 
west-facing area extending from Cou-
sance to Mouchard between the plain 
and the mountains, is the main strip of 
land where vines grow. Hills, hillocks, 
slopes and faults follow one another 
to form a kind of wine-growing chess-
board, generating the right conditions 
for vintages with distinctive characteristics.

A collective spirit
Inspired by the Comté cheese dairy  
model (known regionally as fruitière), the 
winegrowers in the Jura have based their 
development on a cooperative model. 
Similarly, the creation of mutual funds, 
enabling winegrowers to borrow with-
out going through traditional banks, has 
enabled them to modernise and develop 
their production further. Today, this col-
lective spirit is reflected in major popular 
events such as the Percée du Vin Jaune, 
the Pressée du Vin de Paille and the Nez 
dans le Vert.
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Strong values
Organic cultivation in the Jura is one of 
the most extensive in France compared 
to its production area. It represents 
30% of the wine-growing area. The 
Jura organic winegrowers fair in the 
Jura, Le Nez dans le Vert has been held 
every spring for over 10 years, bring-
ing together around fifty winegrowers. 
The vast majority of Jura winegrowers  
follow practices that respect the  
environment and many of them have a 
label guaranteeing their commitment 
(Terra Vitis, HVE, AB, Demeter, Biodyvin, 
AVN, Ecocert...). Some winegrowers 
produce “natural” or sulphur-free wines.



Sensational  
Crémant
In the Jura, it’s the first cork that 
pops when there’s something 
to celebrate. The result of a long  
tradition of sparkling wine pro-
duction, it requires a lot of  
attention during its production, 

whether it be white or rosé.

IN THE MOUTH: Straightforward, festive  
attack thanks to the fine bubbles that delight 
the palate. Floral notes of hawthorn, honey-
suckle and lime blossom, aromas of toast and 
white-fleshed fruit.
AOC/AOP DESIGNATIONS: Crémant de Jura.

Vin Jaune 62 cl of liquid gold
Its name comes from its intense 
golden yellow colour. Le Vin Jaune 
is considered to be one of the 
greatest white wines in the world. 
It is said to be appreciated first 
with the eyes, but the rest is just 
as spectacular: it only reveals its 

exceptional aromatic qualities after a long 
and mysterious metamorphosis.

IN THE MOUTH: Powerful, rich and complex 
attack, followed by a demonstration of the aro-
mas that are extraordinarily full-bodied on the 
palate: fresh walnuts, green apples, dried fruit, 
curry, saffron, ginger.
GRAPE VARIETIES: Savagnin exclusively.
AOC/AOP DESIGNATIONS: Arbois, Château- 
Chalon, Côtes du Jura, L’Étoile.

Jura wines have a wide range of aromas and tastes, and are made from five 
grape varieties: Chardonnay, Savagnin, Poulsard - or Ploussard, Trousseau 
and Pinot noir. These grape varieties express themselves in infinitely nuanced 
ways depending on the morphology of the relief, the micro-climate of the terroir 
in which they are grown and the subtle combinations that can be created by 
blending them.
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An elixir called  Marc
Marc du Jura is an amber eau-
de-vie, or brandy. An essential  
component of the famous 
Macvin du Jura, powerful and 

fragrant, it’s a delight at the end of a meal.

IN THE MOUTH: Powerful, persistent attack, 
with notes of roasted vanilla, spice and pepper.
AOC/AOP DESIGNATIONS: Marc du Jura.

Ancestral Macvin
In the large family of French liqueur 
wines, or mistelles, Macvin is the 
only one made from grape marc 
eau-de-vie, and not from wine. A 
centuries-old production process 
produces a rich, subtle and velvety 
white, red or rosé wine.

IN THE MOUTH: Fruity, rich, surpris-
ing and complex, with notes of sultanas,  
caramel, honey, spices, sometimes cherries 
and blackberries.
AOC/AOP DESIGNATIONS: Macvin du Jura.

Intense Whites
The personality of Jura white 
wines makes them unforgettable. 
Whether single varietal or blended, 
they stand out with an impres-
sive diversity of aromas. Whether  
“floral” or “tradition”, depending 
on the method used to mature 
them, they definitely make a mark 
and delicately enhance dishes 

from here and elsewhere.

GRAPE VARIETIES: Chardonnay and Savagnin.
AOC/AOP DESIGNATIONS: Arbois, Côtes du 
Jura, L’Étoile.

Unknown Reds
Dazzling, delicious, delicate, sur-
prising... Still little known to the 
general public, the red wines of 
the Jura have more than one trick up  
their sleeve, and plenty to delight 
curious palates. From aperitif 
to dessert, they are generous, 
graceful, full-bodied and delicate.

GRAPE VARIETIES: Pinot noir, Poulsard and 
Trousseau
AOC/AOP DESIGNATIONS: Arbois, Côtes du Jura.

Voluptuous and sweet  
Vin de paille 

Vin de Paille is made from the finest 
grapes grown in the Jura vineyards, 
using a traditional technique handed 
down from generation to genera-
tion. This is a naturally sweet, syrupy 
wine. Its exotic aromas are the fruit 

of each winegrower’s own blend.

IN THE MOUTH: Beautiful harmony between 
sugar and acidity, between lightness and density.
GRAPE VARIETIES: Chardonnay, Poulsard, 
Savagnin and Trousseau.
AOC/AOP DESIGNATIONS: Arbois, Côtes du 
Jura, L’Étoile.

JURA

JURA
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Louis Pasteur Father of oenology (1822-1895)
The inventor of the rabies vaccine was born in Dole and lived in 
Arbois for some of his life. Considered to be the father of oenology,
Louis Pasteur’s work on wines was a decisive step in the develop-
ment of his thinking, and he was able to shed light on the mystery 
of fermentation thanks to the support he received from the wine-
growers of Arbois. His birthplace in Dole and his family home in 
Arbois are key to understanding the birth of the science of wine.

Charles Rouget Ampelographer (1828-1899)
Born in Salins, Charles Rouget was a winegrower with a passion 
for botany and studied vine phenomena from an early age. In 1897,  
he wrote a compendium of ampelography, Les vignobles du Jura et 
de la Franche-Comté, in which he presented the forty Jura grape 
varieties in use at the time, together with a historical study of 
these varieties. It reveals that identical grape varieties can have 
different names depending on where they are grown.

Curnonsky The Prince of Château-Chalon (1872-1956)
Curnonsky, whose real name was Maurice Edmond Sailland, was one 
of France’s most famous gastronomes. He was crowned “prince of 
gastro nomes” in 1927. Cuisine et vins de France, his 856-page mon-
ument to gastronomy, was published in 1953 by Larousse. Draw-
ing on his extensive experience as a gourmet, he declared 5 crus 
to be the best white wines in the world: Château Grillet, Château 
d’Yquem, Montrachet, Coulée de Serrant and... Château-Chalon! 
The Curnonsky five are still a myth for all oenophiles.

Henri Maire The Patriarch (1917-2003)
The son of a long line of Jura winegrowers (since 1632), Henri  
Maire was one of those who brought the Jura vineyards out  
of their long lethargy following the destruction of the vineyards  
by phylloxera. Shortly after Arbois became the 1st AOC in  
France in May 1936, he took  over the small family vineyard and 
spent the rest of his life promoting this  heritage. A pioneer in wine 
tourism, in 1961 he created La Finette - Taverne d’Arbois to enable 
visitors to discover the local gastronomy and its perfect pairing 
with Jura wines.

Whether they came from the Jura or not, these personalities have left 
their mark on the history of the Jura vineyards.

STRONG PERSONALITIES!
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Pierre Overnoy The oracle
Born in 1937, Pierre Overnoy is the historic pioneer of ‘natu-
ral wine’ in France. As early as the 1950s, he considered the 
first herbicides to be harmful to the environment, whereas 
many considered them to be a technological breakthrough. 
He often refers to the biologist and oenologist Jules Chauvet, 
who was the first to replace chemistry with physics. In 2001, 
Pierre passed on his estate to Emmanuel Houillon-Overnoy, 
his adopted son.

Bernard Badoz The father of the Percée
The Badoz family has lived in Poligny since 1659 and has  
always been committed to respecting the traditions of the 
Jura region. Since 1970 Bernard has been working on a rigorous 
selection process aimed at producing wines with character.
In 1996, he created the Percée du Vin Jaune with Jean-Louis 
Lemarchal, director of the newspaper Le Progrès, and a merry 
band of motivated Jura winegrowers.

Michel Campy The geologist
The son of Lavigny winegrowers and himself an amateur 
winegrower in Marnoz, Michel Campy is THE specialist in the 
geology of the Jura vineyards. A qualified natural scientist, he 
is the author of hundreds of scientific publications and books, 
including Terroirs viticoles du Jura (Editions MétaJura), con-
sidered to be a Bible on the subject. He has also co-edited La 
Parole de Pierre, a book of interviews with... Pierre Overnoy.

Philippe Troussard The MOF
Philippe Troussard has been Meilleur Ouvrier de France 
(MOF) in Sommellerie since 2015. A Jura native from Arbois,  
wine is his life and for him, life is wine, from a Dionysian  
perspective, in other words, with a sense of enthusiasm and 
inspiration. He works at the family-run Les Caudalies (Arbois), 
where his area of expertise is the wine cellar, of course..
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LA MAISON DE LA HAUTE 
SEILLE, WINE TOURISM 
AND CULTURAL CENTRE
in Château-Chalon
26, Rue de l’Église - Château-Chalon 
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 24 76 05 
www.tourisme-chateauchalon.fr

 The 3 must-dos  
in the Jura vineyardsin the Jura vineyards
 Don’t wait any longer to visit these 3 most  

emblematic sites in the Jura vineyards!

Housed in the historic Froid Pignon resi-
dence - the abbey’s former hostelry where 
distinguished guests were received - the 
Maison de la Haute Seille invites visitors  
to discover the local heritage through  
exhibitions, a tasting area, events and the 
reconstruction of a classroom from 1928.

Learn more about the making of Jura’s 
“Or Jaune” with the film Le Mystère du Vin 
Jaune, shown in the Maison’s vaulted cellar. 
Come and taste some exceptional wines 
on the panoramic terrace or in the indoor 
area and find out more about the AOC, the 
grape varieties and the particular taste of 
each product. During the summer, you can 
also enjoy the summer events organised by  
the Maison de la Haute Seille, including 
tasting walks, meetings with winegrowers, 
fune workshops…Discover the school of 
yesteryear and try to solve the problems!

Open from April to October.
Tourist information point, shop,
tastings, drinks and ice creams, group visits,  
summer events.
Free admission to the garden and terrace  
and for all information requests.
Tasting of vin jaune, vin de paille and macvin.  
Tasting prices: from €2.50 to €3.50 (3cl).  
Exhibition visit: 1.50€/person, 
free for children under 7.
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VINE AND   
WINE MUSEUM
in Arbois
Château Pécauld 
3, Rue des Fossés - Arbois 
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 66 40 45 
www.arbois.fr/musee/ 
musee-de-la-vigne-et-du-vin-du-jura

Outside the museum, around the restored 
Château Pécauld (13th century), there 
are reconstructed vineyards and displays  
displaying a range of tools to help visitors 
understand the work of the Jura wine-
grower, past and present, throughout the 
year, as well as the different grape varieties 
grown in the Jura vineyards.
The tour continues indoors, in the cellars 
and museum rooms, where the different 
winemaking methods are explained, as well 
as the traditions of the winemaking world 
and the great stories of the Jura vineyards.
The offices of the Comité Interprofessionnel 
des Vins du Jura are located at the 2nd floor 
of the château.

Nov to Feb: 2 to 6 pm / March to Oct: 10 am to 12.30 
pm and 2 pm to 6 pm / Closed on Tuesdays except 
July and August / Guided tours every day  
at 10.30 am, 2.30 pm and 4.30 pm in July and August 
(by appointment the rest of the year)
Full price: €4/ adult
Reduced rate (Juramusées Pass, students...): €3
Free for children under 14, the unemployed and  
PRM Group and school visits by prior arrangement.

LA CABORDE,  
WINEGROWING AREA
in Beaufort-Orbagna
Montée du Taret - Beaufort-Orbagna 
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 48 06 04 
www.lacaborde-jura.fr 

A place to discover the Sud Revermont, this wine 
and culture area offers over 5,000 m² of space for 
picnics and visits. Located on the Bourg-en-Bresse /  
Lons-le-Saunier road, La Caborde has four floors 
dedicated to exhibitions, events and screenings.
La Caborde is one of the local names once given 
to the dry-stone huts found in the Jura vineyards.
Set amidst the vineyards of the southern Jura, 
La Caborde stands out from the landscape with 
its unique architecture. La Caborde is a stunning 
wood-clad building that showcases the heritage 
and wines of the Sud Revermont, in the Côtes du 
Jura appellation. Reds, floral whites, typical whites, 
vin Jaune, vin de paille and Macvin: an extensive 
selection to be enjoyed on the spot, thanks to the 
“tasting fountains”. Tourist information point, local 
produce shop, exhibitions, picnic area...

April, May, June: Tue to Sat, 12 noon to 7 pm.  
Sun 11 am to 6 pm  
July and August: Mon to Sat 12 pm to 8 pm.  
Sun from 11 am to 6 pm  
Sept: Tue to Sat from 12 pm to 7 pm. Sun from 11 am to 6 pm
Special openings on various occasions.  
Free admission / Tasting cards on sale in the shop:  
€3, €5, €8 or €10.
PRM accessibility (lifts)
Places are limited for some events,  
so booking is recommended.



THE BEST ADDRESSES
with the Vignobles & Découvertes label
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ARBOIS-SALINS SECTOR

-  Cellars  -
DOMAINE RATTE   4, Rue Jean Mermoz  
39600 ARBOIS - +33 (0)6 79 28 32 94
www.domaine-ratte.com
The estate has 9 hectares of vines 
spread over various hamlets in the 
Arbois area. These vines come from 
the parents of Michel-Henri’s wife 
Françoise, as well as from acquisitions 
made since 1989. Michel-Henri and 
Françoise Ratte now work with their 
son Quentin.

   Visit the vineyards and winery 
with tasting: by appointment.

 
DOMAINE DE LA PINTE   Route de Lyon - 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 06 47
www.lapinte.fr
Since 2009, Domaine de la Pinte has 
been working biodynamically, from 
cultivation to maturing the wines. This 
process gives the wines a remarkable 
identity and finesse, ensuring unique and 
convivial tasting experiences.
Founded by the Martin family in 1953, 
the estate is renowned not only for 
the quality of its wines, but also for its  
architecture, which combines typical 
Jura features with no less than three 
70-metre-long vaulted cellars. *

   Tours of the estate with tasting  
by prior arrangement only.

Shop: 8 Rue de l’Hôtel de ville  
39600 ARBOIS - +33 (0)3 84 37 42 62

DOMAINE ROLET  
Boutique : 11, Rue de l’Hôtel de ville  
39600 ARBOIS 
+33 (0)3 84 66 08 89
www.domaine-rolet.fr
Domaine Rolet is evolving over time, 
with the aim of maintaining the precise 
balance between tradition and moder-
nity that has reigned at the estate for 8 
decades. Expressing the rich diversity of 
Jura wines and their identity has been 
the estate’s guiding principle, helping it 
to achieve a level of excellence recog-
nised vintage after vintage. The current 
team, led by Cédric Ducoté, Manager, 
Chloé Weber, Cellar Master and Louis 
Morel, Crop Manager, is now working to 
write a new page in the Rolet identity.

CAVE JACQUES TISSOT  
Shop 1: 39, Rue de Courcelles  
39600 ARBOIS 
+33 (0)3 84 66 14 27
www.domaine-jacques-tissot.fr
Philippe Tissot and his sister Nathalie 
bring a modern touch to their father’s es-
tate, which they joined several years ago. 
The estate is collecting awards. Jacques 
Tissot’s passion is shared by his team, 
who will show you around the 30-hectare 
estate and help you taste its wines.
Shop 2: 32, Grande rue  
39600 ARBOIS  
+33 (0)3 84 66 07 05

FRUITIÈRE  
VINICOLE D’ARBOIS 
Maison Béthanie 2, Rue des Fossés 
39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 11 67 
+33 (0)3 84 66 30 13
www.fruitiere-vinicole-arbois.fr
Fruitière Vinicole d’Arbois, founded in 
1906 in the Jura region, is historically one 
of France’s leading cooperative wineries.

Summer events (by appoint-
ment): Cellar visits and tastings, 

food & wine pairings, blind tastings, 
bike tours, blending workshops.
Shop 1: 43, Place de la liberté 39600 
ARBOIS - +33 (0)3 84 66 21 84
Shop 2: 40 rue Jean Jaurès 
39600 ARBOIS - +33 (0)3 84 66 21 78

JÉRÔME   (converting to organic) ARNOUX 
Shop: 5, Rue de Bourgogne  
39600 ARBOIS - +33 (0)6 61 92 80 76
www.jeromearnoux.com
14th century vaulted cellar. The only local 
Gothic building, built in 1322, and a listed 
building.

Visits and tastings  
by appointment.
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DOMAINE  
MAIRE & FILS   
Boutique Aux 2 Tonneaux
Place de la Liberté - 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 15 27
www.domainemaire.com
Right in the centre of town, this shop 
from the Burgundy group Boisset has 
replaced the illustrious Deux Tonneaux. 
The soft lighting, designer interior and 
the barrels on the facade reveal the 
modernised heritage of Henri Maire, an 
extraordinary personality who left an in-
delible mark on the world of Jura wines.

For people who want to take the 
time to discover the diversity of 

the wines and terroirs, the estate of-
fers the following by appointment only:
- Jura wine tasting.
-  Special Vins Jaunes and Comté wine 

tasting.

DOMAINE LIGIER 
 56, Route de Pupillin  

39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 28 06
www.domaine-ligier.com
The Ligier estate extends over ten hec-
tares. The members of the family make 
up the work team and tend the vines in 
a meticulous, traditional way, hand-pick-
ing and sorting the grapes, maturing the 
wines à la carte depending on each plot.

DOMAINE ANDRÉ  
ET MIREILLE TISSOT   
35, Place de la Liberté 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 08 27
www.stephane-tissot.com
Stéphane and his wife Bénédicte have 
taken over the reins of André and Mireille 
Tissot’s estate, which was created in the 
1960s. Since 1999 they have been fo-
cussed on organic viticulture. Today, all 
50 hectares are biodynamic.

DOMAINE  
AMÉLIE GUILLOT    
1, Rue du Coin des Côtes  
39600 MOLAMBOZ
+33 (0)3 84 66 04 00
This winegrower works her 4.20 hectares 
of vineyard, including 2 hectares of 
65-year-old vines, using artisan tech-
niques. The grapes are harvested by 
hand and vines are treated minimally.

DOMAINE DÉSIRÉ PETIT 
62, Rue du Ploussard  
39600 PUPILLIN - +33 (0)3 84 66 01 20
www.desirepetit.com
Anne-Laure & Damien, the 3rd gener-
ation of the Petit family, run the estate. 
The company was founded by their 
grandfather, Désiré Petit, in 1932. That 
year, he planted his first Ploussard vines 
on the famous Côte de Feule. Today, 
the vineyard extends over 27 hectares. 
A family history to tell, a range of wines 
to taste. 

FRUITIÈRE  
VINICOLE DE PUPILLIN   
35, Rue du Ploussard  
39600 PUPILLIN - +33 (0)3 84 66 12 88
www.fruitiere-de-pupillin.com
The cooperative comprises 35 wine-
growers, with 65 hectares of vines and 
an annual production of 350,000 litres 
of wine. The reception area has been en-
larged, with wood panelling reminiscent 
of barrel staves. 

Guided tours of the vineyards 
available.

-  Accommodation   
& restaurants  -

- Hôtels with restaurant - 
LES CAUDALIES ***   

    20, Avenue Pasteur  
39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 73 06 54
www.lescaudalies.fr
Caudalie is a wine term that refers to the 
unit of measurement for the time the fla-
vours of a wine linger on the palate after 
tasting it Renovated 19th century manor 
house. Gourmet cuisine. Wide choice of 
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Jura wines à la carte and by the glass. 
Wine and food pairings selected by our 
sommelier Philippe Troussard, Meilleur 
Ouvrier de France. Park on the banks of 
the Cuisance. Terrace overlooking the park.

LE CARMEL 1643
9, rue de l’Hôtel de Ville - 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 05 67
 www.carmel1643.com
A new jewel in the Château de Germigney 
Collection, Carmel 1643 exudes a mystic 
chic atmosphere in the heart of Arbois. 
Formerly a Carmelite convent dating 
back to 1643, and now the setting for the 
double Michelin-starred Maison Jeunet, 
this hotel-restaurant promotes its values 
of simplicity, hospitality and sharing, 
from the materials used for the deco-
ration to the dining experience, which 
has been entrusted to young chef Julien 
Durosier.

LES MESSAGERIES ***   
2, Rue de Courcelles 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 15 45
www.hotel-messageries-arbois.com
Recently renovated, the Hôtel des  
Messageries is a former coaching inn 
that became a “hotel” in 1865. Located 
in the heart of Arbois, travellers have 
been welcomed here for over 160 years! 
You can enjoy local wines and beers in 
the bar or on the terrace.

LES COMPTOIRS D’ARBOIS
Appart’hôtel et restaurant
Place de la Liberté 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 57 70
www.lescomptoirsdarbois.com
Warm, modern decor. Seasonal produce 
from local producers available through-
out the day. More than 40 Jura wine-
growers on the menu.

HÔTEL RESTAURANT  
CASTEL DAMANDRE ***   
18, Rue de la Cascade  
39600 LES-PLANCHES-PRES-ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 08 17
www.casteldamandre.com
A former paper mill in an idyllic setting, in 
harmony with nature. Jacuzzi, swimming  
pool, tennis, trout fishing and Arbois 
wine tasting. Local cuisine featuring  
terroir products.

GRAND HÔTEL  
DES BAINS ***    
Restaurant des Bains 
2, Place des Alliés  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS
+33 (0)3 84 37 90 50
www.hotel-des-bains.fr
This former 19th century spa hotel 
which has been completely renovated to  
create a warm and personal atmosphere.  
Elegant restaurant with exposed stone 
and mahogany wood, serving regional 
specialities. Extensive wine list. Private 
car park (electric charging terminals).

LES DEUX FORTS ***  
Restaurant Goût et moi
5, Place du Vigneron  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS
+33 (0)3 84 73 70 40
www.hoteldesdeuxforts.fr
Building dating from 1479, with modern 
comforts. View of Les Salines. Wide 
choice of Jura wines, discovery, epicure-
an and wine-touring stays.

CHÂTEAU  
DE GERMIGNEY *****   
Maison Jeunet 
Stevens Naessens     
31 rue Edgar Faure 39600 PORT LESNEY
+33 (0)3 84 73 85 85 
www.chateaudegermigney.com
Superb parkland with majestic trees, bor-
dering the River Loue. Relais et Châteaux 

rooms in a former 18th century hunting 
lodge. Natural swimming pool. Gastro-
nomic cuisine and a refined wine list: 
Steven Naessens’ cuisine is a sympho-
ny of colours and aromas, with simple  
products transcended by a cooking style 
that brings out the best in them. Spa 
with natural Caudalie grape treatments, 
the brand that created Vinothérapie®,  
which combines natural active ingredients 
from vines and grapes.

 •  15

On the banks of the  Cuisance, 
Arbois
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 - Bed &Breakfast 
with evening meal  -

POM’PAILLE  
Rue du Chardonnay  
39600 PUPILLIN
+33 (0)3 84 66 06 94 - 06 17 82 12 53
www.pompaille.com
A table d’hôte dinner is served every 
evening, a moment for guests and hosts 
to enjoy together. Extensive Jura wine 
list. 

You can hire an electrically- 
assisted bike to explore the  

surrounding vineyards.

LA PART  
DES ANGES    
8, Rue des Chenevières  
39600 PUPILLIN
+33 (0)3 84 37 47 35
www.alapartdesanges.com
A nod to the natural evaporation of wine 
in barrels... A 1730 house in a wine- 
growing village. Beautiful vaulted cellar. 
Warm welcome, friendly table d’hôtes. 

LA SCIERIE *****
La Scierie, 10 Hameau de Blegny  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS
+33 (0)7 64 20 39 39
www.domaine-la-scierie.com
Guest house and table d’hôtes, Spa. 
Just a stone’s throw from the spa town 
of Salins-les-Bains, in a small, peaceful 
area surrounded by nature, Marie and 
Mathieu open the doors of their home, 
which has been completely restored 
in keeping with its history. Come and 
discover the unique and successful 
metamorphosis of this former sawmill, 
where wood, stone, metal and an original 
and refined contemporary decor blend  
together. Comfortable accommodation 
with spacious rooms, spa, saunas, gym 
and billiards room.

- Other accommodation -
CAMPING  
AU CŒUR DES VIGNES
5, Rue de la Piscine - 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 52 39 23 
+33 (0)6 46 51 91 54 
www.au-coeur-des-vignes.com
Camping Au Cœur des Vignes is located 
right in the middle of Arbois. During your 
visit, be sure to discover gastronomy and 
tourism. Unique and memorable stays in 
the “barrels”!

CLOSERIE DES CAPUCINES
7, Rue de Bourgogne - 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)7 70 09 07 37
https://closerielescapucines.fr
A contemporary guest house in a 17th 
century town house.

La Closerie les Capucines invites 
you to explore the ancient culture 

of Jura wine and cuisine through a  
magical immersion experience.

LE 35/37   
35-37, Rue de Courcelles  
39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)6 16 93 07 93 
+33 (0)6 86 37 69 02
www.arbois-chambre.fr
Located 100 m from the Maison Louis 
Pasteur, 35/37 welcomes you in a sep-
arate wing of this beautiful 18th century 
residence. You can relax in the peace 
and quiet of the garden with its trees and 
flowers and swimming pool.

Place de la Liberté - Arbois

Arbois
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AU MIROIR DE L’EAU ****   2, Rue de Champéroux  
39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)6 81 44 22 17
www.jura-tourism.com/gite-chambre-
d-hote/au-miroir-de-leau
Detached house, enclosed garden with 
trees, close to the centre of Arbois. View 
of the river and surrounding hills.

L’ÉCUREUIL   
4, Grande rue  
39600 MOLAMBOZ
+33 (0)3 84 66 04 00
www.gites-de-france-jura.com/ 
location-vacances-Gite-a-Molamboz- 
G1772.html
Charming, peaceful gîte just a few  
metres from the owner’s wine cellar.

DOMAINE DES FÉES  

  
2, Rue de la Chassignoles  
39110 PRETIN
+33 (0)3 84 73 26 36 
+33 (0)6 37 78 88 43
www.desfees.fr
You will be delighted with your stay in  
a setting designed with wellness and  
cocooning in mind - perfect for relaxing 
in this magical world.

Come and discover Vin Jaune in 
the magical environment of the 

estate: Tastings of different vintages, 
cookery classes, visits to a winegrower’s 
cellar... By the time you leave the  
estate, Vin Jaune will no longer be a 
mystery to you!

LES PRUNELLES
7, rue du Chardonnay  
39600 PUPILLIN
+33 (0)7 81 53 89 07
www.chambres-hotes-spa-jura- 
lesprunelles.com
A former 19th century farmhouse, 
this guest house has been completely  
renovated, combining tradition and mo-
dernity. The house has four spacious 
bedrooms. An outdoor area with jacuzzi 
is available in the garden for you to enjoy 
a moment of relaxation. You can learn 
how to taste Jura wines and appreciate 
their distinctive characteristics during 
your stay at this emblematic accom-
modation. At this address, named after  
a grape variety, you can discover the  
others, including the fabulous Savagnin.

GÎTE DES FLÂNEURS
102, Grande Rue  
39600 VILLETTE-LES-ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 63 40 90 55
www.gite-jura-arbois.com
A large 300m2 house where you can 
spend quality time together and discover 
the wines of the Jura in an authentic way.

GÎTE ABRICOSY
1, Rue des Familiers  
39110 AIGLEPIERRE 
+33 (0)3 63 40 90 55
www.gite-jura-arbois.com
140 m2 holiday home where you can 
spend quality time together and discover 
the wines of the Jura in an authentic way.

APPART’HÔTEL  
CHARLES SANDER ***
26, Rue de la République  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS
+33 (0)3 84 73 36 40
www.residencesander.com
A former wine merchant’s building with a 
Zen atmosphere and patio. Rooms with 
kitchenette. Gourmet shop. Wellness area.

- Restaurants -
LA FINETTE - 
TAVERNE D’ARBOIS 
22, Avenue Pasteur - 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 06 78
www.finette.fr
An Arbois institution. Local Franc- 
Comtois dishes. Comté cheese fondue, 
chicken with vin jaune and morels...

LE BISTRONÔME   
62, Place Faramand - 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 53 08 51
www.le-bistronome-arbois.com
Refined cuisine using exclusively local 
produce in a very friendly atmosphere. 
Home-made pastries. Beautiful views 
over the Cuisance river as it flows 
through Arbois. Selected references for 
Jura wines.

AUBERGE  
DU GRAPIOT   
Rue Bagier 39600 PUPILLIN
+33 (0)3 84 37 49 44
www.legrapiot.com
Gourmet cuisine, fresh local produce.  
A selection of Jura wines by the glass  
to accompany your meal. Extensive  
interactive wine list on tablet.

BISTROT LE PONTARLIER  
Place du 8 mai 1945  
39600 PORT-LESNEY
+33 (0)3 84 73 85 85
www.chateaudegermigney.com/ 
fr/restaurant/le-bistrot-de-port- 
lesney.html
A symphony of colours and aromas,  
simple products showcased by the style 
in which they are cooked.

Pupillin

Arbois
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-  Heritage  -
MUSÉE DE LA VIGNE  
ET DU VIN DU JURA
> See pages 10 and 11

MAISON DE LOUIS PASTEUR
83, Rue de Courcelles   
39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 11 72
www.terredelouispasteur.fr/ 
la-maison-de-louis-pasteur-a-arbois
Louis Pasteur, the father of modern oe-
nology and inventor of the rabies vaccine, 
returned to Arbois thoughout his life. He 
liked staying in Arbois with his family 
and friends, including winegrowers. His 
house has been preserved intact. From 
his billiard table to his personal laborato-
ry, where he conducted experiments on 
wine fermentation, you’ll be able to enter 
the scientist’s private world.

For groups, a wine tour tells the 
story of Pasteur’s work on wine 

and the life of winegrowers at the time. 
The tour ends with a tasting of four 
wines in the cellar of the Fruitière  
Vinicole d’Arbois.

FORT SAINT-ANDRÉ  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS   
+33 (0)3 84 73 16 61
www.fort-st-andre.com/ 
visites-guidees
The first evidence of this site overlook-
ing Salins-les-Bains dates back to the 
Celts. During the Middle Ages, the site 
came under the banner of the Dukes 
of Burgundy, who marked it with one of 
their emblems, the cross of Saint-André. 
It was rebuilt in 1674 by Vauban. Since 
then, it has been used for a variety of 
purposes, but was taken over in 2005 
and is now open to the general public.

The guided tours are really inter-
esting and very... tasty! They end 

with a tasting of cheeses, cured meats 
and wines produced especially for the 
Fort.

Grande Saline de Salins-les-Bains

Louis Pasteur’s
House
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GRANDE SALINE -  
MUSÉE DU SEL         
3, Place des Salines  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS
+33 (0)3 84 73 10 92
www.salinesdesalins.com
The Grande Saline is where the Franche-
Comté salt epic began: capturing white 
gold from the depths of the earth for 
1,200 years, the Grande Saline is one 
of the oldest igneous salt produc-
tion sites. Listed as a UNESCO World  
Heritage Site, its location in the heart of 
Salins-les-Bains explains its inextricable 
link with the history of the town and the 
entire region. The medieval underground 
gallery, vaulted with majestic stone  
arches over a length of 165 metres, 
preserves the memory of this thou-
sand-year-old history and features 
a 16th century wheel and pendulum 
that are still in operation. You can feel 
the emotion in the evaporation build-
ing, where France’s last remaining salt 
open-pan, tools and salt trolleys have 
been preserved, bearing witness to the 
labour of the salt workers. You don’t 
simply visit la Grande Saline, you listen, 
share and experience the history of a  
living heritage that is unique in Europe.

GROTTE DES MOIDONS
Route d’Arbois 39800 MOLAIN
+33 (0)3 84 51 74 94
www.grottesdesmoidons.com
Located in the heart of the forest,  
the caves display their grandiose  
stalagmites, columns and countless  
stalactites to form a picturesque  
masterpiece that’s 100% natural! A sound 
and light show rounds off the visit.

-  Activities  -
DANS MA BESACE
2, Rue du 4 septembre  
39330 MOUCHARD
+33 (0)6 42 99 01 66
www.facebook.com/savousseau
Tours of the villages and winegrowers.

THERMASALINA
Place Barbarine  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS
+33 (0)3 84 73 04 63
www.thermes-salins.com
Since the 19th century, many people 
have enjoyed the health benefits of the 
Jura’s naturally salty waters, which are 
rich in trace elements. In February 2017, 
the Salins-les-Bains thermal baths  
underwent a facelift. The thermal spa 
offers the very latest in spa facilities and 
equipment! You can enjoy treatments 
made using local grapes (Vinésime).

-  Local businesses  -
MAISON

 
HIRSINGER  

Place de la Liberté
39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)3 84 66 06 97
www.chocolat-hirsinger.com
Meilleur ouvrier de France 1996
Since 1900, Hirsinger has been run by 
four generations of master chocolate 
makers. Artisan know-how is handed 
down from father to son, combining 
tradition and innovation. A range of 
chocolates that can be enjoyed with Jura 
wines, particularly vin de paille, macvin 
and even vin Jaune.

VINS ET VINAIGRES
16, Grande rue 39600 ARBOIS
+33 (0)6 07 03 25 08
www.vins-et-vinaigres.com
Manufacture and sale of vinegars,  
mustards and jellies made from Jura 
wines, sale of French wines and regional 
products.

FROMAGERIE BIO  
DU VAL DE LOUE
Route de Lyon  
39600 GRANGE DE VAIVRE
+33 (0)3 84 37 85 28
www.comte.com/sur-les-routes-du-
comte/fromagerie-bio-du-val-de-loue
You can see the cheese-makers at work 
in the workshop and in the pre-ripening 
cellars through the large shop windows. 
This cheese dairy with 10 members  

processes only organically produced 
milk to make Comté, Morbier, Tomme, 
Raclette... You’ll also find other Comtois 
PDO cheeses (organic Gex, Mont d’or) 
and selected organic regional products. 
The rest of the range makes this dairy 
shop a genuine delicatessen dedicated 
to organic and fair trade products.

Grotte des Moidons
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POLIGNY SECTOR

-  Cellars  -
DOMAINE FRÉDÉRIC    
LAMBERT
14, Pont du Bourg 39230 LE CHATELEY
+33 (0)3 84 25 97 83 
+33 (0)6 26 70 35 15
www.domaine-frederic-lambert.fr
Frédéric Lambert set up his business in 
1993, starting with a 0.4 ha vineyard and 
1.5 ha of land for planting. Since 2003, 
he and his wife Marie-Anne have been 
based in the Côtes du Jura appellation 
area. Their production currently extends 
over 12 hectares and features all 5 Jura 
grape varieties. Their son Romain joined 
them on the estate in 2020.

FRUITIÈRE  
VINICOLE D’ARBOIS 
Caveau des Jacobins  
100, Grande rue 39800 POLIGNY
+33 (0)3 84 37 14 58
www.fruitiere-vinicole-arbois.fr
Caveau polinois de la Fruitière Vinicole 
d’Arbois is a cooperative of nearly 90 
winegrowers offering the full range of 
AOC Arbois and AOC Côtes du Jura 
wines. 

DOMAINE BENOIT BADOZ    
Boutique vins et fromages
19, Place des Déportés  
39800 POLIGNY
+33 (0)3 84 37 48 42
www.domaine-badoz.fr
Winegrowers from father to son for 10 
generations, two styles of wine: “tradi-
tional”, revealing the powerful aromas of 
the Jura tradition, and“new generation”, 
offering surprising aromas.

DOMAINE   
MICHEL THIBAUT  
2, Rue des Petites Marnes  
39800 POLIGNY
+33 (0)3 84 37 07 41
www.michel-thibaut.com
Michel Thibaut, a winegrower in the Jura 
since 1989, started developing his own 
winegrowing estate in 2014 with his wife 
and eldest son, with the aim of creating 
wines that are full of flavour and affordable. 
Catherine, Michel and Hubert use their 
passion and traditional know-how to bring 
you quality wines that respect the Jura 
terroir.

DOMAINE  
NOIR FRÈRES

     La Petite Marne 
ZAC Grimont sud 39800 POLIGNY
+33 (0)9 81 39 19 74 
+33 (0)6 83 33 88 74
www.noir-freres.com
Passionate about wine, the two brothers 
Jean-Yves and Philippe studied at the 
Lycée viticole de Beaune and then took 
over the estate that their father had cre-
ated. In 2003, they decided to leave the 
cooperative which had overseen the vin-
ification of their harvests to start making 
and marketing their own wines.
The family estate on the outskirts of 
Poligny extends over 11 hectares and is 
planted with the 5 Jura grape varieties 
that make up the full range of Appella-
tion Contrôlée Côtes du Jura wines. The 
quality of the estate’s wines has been 
recognised by numerous medals and 
references in specialist magazines.

Discovery tour of the vineyards, 
cellars and wineries with guided 

tasting every Thursday in July and  
August (booking required).

Poligny

(converting  
to organic)
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-  Accommodation  
& restaurants  -

- Bed &Breakfast 
with evening meal - 

CLOS DE LA GOURMANDIÈRE 
2, Rue de l’église  
39230 SAINT-LOTHAIN
+33 (0)6 29 26 18 34
www.clos-de-la-gourmandiere.fr
Guest house serving evening meals in a 
fully restored 18th century coaching inn. 
4 spacious, comfortable and tastefully 
appointed bedrooms (including a family  
suite for 6 people). Swimming pool, 
Finnish sauna, jacuzzi, meeting room...

DOMAINE     
DE SAINT LOTH’   
7, Rue de la cocarde  
39230 SAINT-LOTHAIN
+33 (0)9 52 53 80 83
www.saint-loth.fr
Beautiful  Jura-style house with  
swimming pool where once vineyards 
were grown. It’s a charming, tranquil 
spot where you can admire beautiful 
wine-growing landscapes. Refined table 
d’hôtes and wine and food pairings for 
4 or more guests. Organic, biodynamic 
and even natural wines available.

- Other accommodation - 
LES JARDINS SUR GLANTINE
30, Grande rue 39800 POLIGNY
+33 (0)3 63 86 50 78 
+33 (0)6 07 12 43 88
www.lesjardinssurglantine.com
Accommodation with character in an 
18th century town house in the centre of 
Poligny. The winemaker owner is happy 
to offer guests tastings in the beautiful 
cellars of this private town house.

LES LOGIS  
DU THÉÂTRE   
17, Rue du Théâtre 39800 POLIGNY  
+33 (0)3 84 37 09 27 
+33 (0)6 84 61 00 36
www.logisdutheatre.com
Located in the centre of Poligny, capital 
of the Comté region, this house has a 
chic, streamlined and modern interior. 
Wine tasting at the gîte with a visit to the 
cellar or food and wine tasting at a local 
winemaker’s.

CŒUR  
DE NATURE     
Lieu-dit La Tournelle  
39800 AUMONT +33 (0)6 17 23 32 96
www.jura-tourism.com/gite-chambre-
d-hote/coeur-de-nature
On the edge of the woods, far from the 
hustle and bustle: large apartment in a 
farmhouse with a covered terrace and 
shady garden in summer and sauna 
in winter. Stroll through the forest or  
discover the local wines, cheeses,  
honey and other delicacies, on foot or 
by bike. Documentation, games and 
wine discussions to suit your needs. An 
unusual night in a “green barrel” for 2  
in the parkland.

LA MAISON  
DES 4 SAISONS    
25, Chemin de la Brenne  
39230 DARBONNAY 
+33 (0)6 32 53 82 37
www.gite-lesmaisonsfougere.fr
Big Gite 8 to 11 pers. Garden and fra-
grances, sensory tours. Breathtaking 
views over the vineyards. A place where 
the focus is on the environment. Wine-
grower opposite the property.

L’ÉTOILE  
DU BERGER    
Rue du Bourg du Bas  
39800 GROZON - +33 (0)3 84 37 47 67
www.jura-chambreshotes.com
Farm built in 1825. Exposed beams and 
stonework. Comfortable rooms with an 
exotic ambiance and named after the 
stars, and a former stable converted into 
a dining room. Terrace and grounds to 
enjoy nature. Wines for sale.

LES TULIPES   
3, Route de Brainans  
39800 VILLERSERINE - +33 (0)6 14 28 41 15
www.lestulipes.com
Large 300m2 stone house. Extensive and 
private wooded grounds. A great way 
to share and discover Comté and Jura 
wines.

- Restaurants - 
LA MUSE BOUCHE
60, Grande rue  
39800 POLIGNY
+33 (0)3 84 37 13 88
www.la-muse-bouche.fr
The restaurant offers a range of menus 
to choose from, always featuring home-
made dishes prepared on site. There’s 
also an extensive wine list.

Cours des Ursulines, Poligny
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- Heritage - 

MAISON  
DU COMTÉ  
10, route de Lons 39800 POLIGNY
+33 (0)3 84 37 78 40
www.maison-du-comte.com
The contemporary Maison du Comté 
opened in 2021 and offers visitors a 
superb immersive journey through the 
realm of Comté cheese, delightfully ap-
pealing to the five senses of the whole 
family. Poetic films, video interviews 
with those involved in the production of 
this famous cheese, discovery of the key 
characteristics of Comté cheese, senso-
ry games and even something special for 
history buffs... A unique experience to 
share the taste of Comté cheese with the 
whole family. The incredible scenography 
reveals three worlds: The farm & the milk 
producer, The dairy & the cheese maker, 
The cellar & the master maturer. Lulled by 
this flood of sensations, it’s time to move 
on to the ultimate stage of the adven-
ture: tasting the Comté cheese.

 CHÂTEAU-CHALON - VOITEUR  
SECTOR

-  Cellars  -
CHÂTEAU  
D’ARLAY (Converting to organic)
4, Route de Proby 39140 ARLAY
+33 (0)3 84 85 04 22
www.arlay.com
An 18-hectare family estate, the oldest 
wine-producing château in France. The 
estate was created in the 11th century by 
the Counts of Châlon-Arlay, Princes of 
Orange, at the foot of their powerful for-
tress. Later, it became the “Royal Vine” 
of England, Spain and France. Château 
d’Arlay has never stopped producing 
wine since its founding.

DOMAINE  
DE SAINTE-MARIE 

 (Converting to organic)
Chemin de la Plaine  
Saint-Germain-Lès-Arlay  
39210 ARLAY
+33 (0)3 84 44 97 33
www.domaine-de-sainte-marie.com
The Sainte Marie d’Agneaux family has 
been present on the land and in the 
vineyards of the Jura for over 200 years. 
The family tradition of vine-growing and 
wine-making has taken on a new di-
mension and includes top-of-the-range 
wines worthy of their appellations, made 
from traditional Jura grape varieties such 
as Savagnin, Chardonnay, Poulsard and 
Trousseau. Wines that tell the story of a 
family, the terroir and their expertise.

DOMAINE  
BERTHET-BONDET  
7, Rue de la Tour  
39210 CHÂTEAU-CHALON
+33 (0)3 84 44 60 48
www.berthet-bondet.com
An organic family estate extending over 
15 hectares and, located in a village 
that has been awarded the “Plus Beaux 
Villages de France” label. 16th century 
cellars with the full range of Jura wines.

Tastings at the cellar, tours of the 
cellars available.

-  Activities  -
LA BULLE À PARFUMS
25, Chemin de la brenne  
39230 DARBONNAY
+33 (0)6 74 14 49 91
www.parfumsetvins.fr
A concept store in the Jura vineyards 
created by Tiphaine Fougere, a former 
perfumer.

Experience Perfums & Vins, a 
unique event that lets you  

discover the olfactory families through 
rare perfumes, followed by a tasting  
of Jura wines. An experience to share 
extensively with friends, colleagues 
and family. Book at least 48 hours in 
advance!

Maison du Comté
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DOMAINE LAURA BOURDY    41, Rue St Vincent 39140 ARLAY
+33 (0)3 84 85 03 70
www.domainebourdy.com
Since 1579, the Bourdy family has 
been cultivating the land of the Jura to  
produce traditional wines. This passion,  
passed down from generation to  
generation, still drives them! They are 
delighted to welcome you to their 16th 
century cellars to share their expertise 
with you and let you taste the fruits of 
their labour. Their entire estate is farmed 
biodynamically. 

Short walking tours of their  
vineyards available to help you  

discover and understand their working 
methods.

DOMAINE GENELETTI    14, Rue Saint-Jean  
39210 CHÂTEAU-CHALON
+33 (0)3 84 44 95 06
www.domaine-geneletti.com
Traditional family estate extending over 
15 hectares, all appellations. While Michel 
Geneletti started out in winegrowing 
at l’Étoile in 1976, a heatwave year, his 
son David settled in Château-Chalon 
in a house where scenes from the film  
L’Espagnol (based on the novel by  
Bernard Clavel) were shot.

Cellar visits by appointment, 
vineyard tours for groups only.

DOMAINE BAUD     
 

  
GÉNÉRATION 9  
222, Route de Voiteur  
39210 LE VERNOIS 
+33 (0)3 84 25 31 41
www.domainebaud.fr
Family estate, independent winegrow-
ers with 24 hectares of vines. A very old  
wine estate dating from the 18th century. 
Sustainable viticulture and traditional 
winemaking methods are used by the 
friendly, latest generation to run the estate. 

Guided tours of the cellars, which 
retrace key events in the estate’s 

history.

CAVEAU DES BYARDS  
265, Route de Voiteur  
39210 LE VERNOIS - +33 (0)3 84 25 33 52
www.caveau-byards.fr
A 43-hectare cooperative winery. Vines 
managed using sustainable pest manage-
ment methods. Cellar open every day.

DOMAINE 
DE LAHAYE    
(Converting to organic)
Caveau 1 : 199, route de Voiteur  
39210 DOMBLANS
+33 (0)3 84 44 99 38  
+33 (0)6 80 38 54 06 
Caveau 2 : 45, impasse Jeanne d’Arc  
39210 NEVY-SUR-SEILLE
+33 (0)3 84 44 99 38
www.domainedelahaye.fr
19th century cellar. A family-run estate 
of 6.5 hectares farmed using sustainable 
methods, located at the foot of the mag-
nificent listed site of Château-Chalon.

DOMAINE GRAND  
139, Rue du Savagnin  
39230 PASSENANS
+33 (0)3 84 85 28 88
www.domaine-grand.com
A family estate dating back to the 17th 
century, Nathalie and Emmanuel have 
been cultivating their vines on AOC 
Côtes du Jura, Arbois and Château- 
Chalon land using organic farming 
methods since 2019 (10 ha) and pro-
duce the full range of Jura wines on a 
parcel-by-parcel basis. We invite you to 
join us in the cellar to discover our philos-
ophy, our mysterious vins jaunes and our 
family museum. The cellar is open every 
day by appointment.

Arlay
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FRUITIÈRE VINICOLE     
DE VOITEUR  
60, Rue de Nevy               
39210 VOITEUR 
+33 (0)3 84 85 21 29
www.fruitiere-vinicole-voiteur.fr
“Cooperative Cellar of the Year” in 2019 
by the Revue des Vins de France. Created  
in 1956, 70 hectares of vines in the 
Crémant du Jura, Macvin du Jura, Côtes 
du Jura, L’Étoile and Château-Chalon 
AOC areas. Different ranges on offer to 
reflect different growing methods.

Open 7 days a week with free  
tastings. Groups welcome by  

appointment (video and tasting, several 
options).

- Accomodation  
& restaurant -

- Hotels with restaurants - 
LE DOMAINE  
DU REVERMONT ***  
Restaurant La part des Anges
600, Route du Revermont  
39230 PASSENANS
+33 (0)3 84 44 61 02
www.domaine-du-revermont.fr
Calm and vineyards on the doorstep. 
Rooms with all modcons, heated swim-
ming pool, terrace, park and panoramic 
view of the vineyards. Copious, refined 
cuisine. Great overview of the Jura 
wines.

LES LODGES DU REVERMONT
600, route du Revermont  
39230 PASSENANS
+33 (0)3 84 44 61 02
www.lodgesdurevermont.fr
Nestling in the heights of the Jura, with 
uninterrupted views over the vineyards 
and countryside, 4 fully-equipped  
houses are now available to visitors at  
the Domaine du Revermont. Each gite 
has its own terrace with garden furni-
ture. Enjoy a totally independent stay 
while having access to our hotel services  
and its heated swimming pool.

HOSTELLERIE  
SAINT GERMAIN ***    
La Table de Marc Tupin    
635, Grande rue  
39210 SAINT-GERMAIN-LES-ARLAY
+33 (0)3 84 44 60 91
www.hostelleriesaintgermain.com
Former 17th century coaching inn with 
a refined restaurant in a contemporary 
setting and terrace under the plane 
trees. Spacious house with a warm  
atmosphere.

- Bed &Breakfast  
with evening meal - 

LE GRAND JARDIN    
6, Place Guillaume de Poupet  
39210 BAUME-LES-MESSIEURS
+33 (0)3 84 44 68 37
www.legrandjardin.fr
Rooms with character overlooking the 
abbey and home-cooked meals made 
using fresh produce. In summer, sample 
our homemade ice creams in the shade 
of the arbour. Extensive Jura wine list.

L’ENTRE CŒUR 
192, Rue de l’église  
39210 MENETRU-LE-VIGNOBLE
+33 (0)6 95 08 73 54
www.chambredhote-entrecoeur.fr
Modern and authentic. The owner will 
be delighted to reveal the secrets of the 
vineyard. The house is situated opposite 
Château-Chalon in the heart of the vine-
yards. An optional extra is the chance to 
sleep in a made-in-Jura treehouse with 
a panoramic view over the vineyards. 
Evening meals available.

Abbaye of Baume-les-Messieurs
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- Other accommodation - 
AU BONHEUR D’ARTÉMIS
1, Rue du Tortelet  
39140 ARLAY
+33 (0)6 89 66 57 09
www.gite-jura-chambre-arlay.com
Large authentic stone house in the heart 
of the vineyards. Vaulted cellar.

LA MAISON D’ANNA ****  
23, Rue de la Roche  
39210 CHÂTEAU-CHALON
+33 (0)6 64 21 35 30
www.jura-tourism.com/gite-chambre-
d-hote/la-maison-danna
Renovated village house with a beautiful 
living room. The adjoining belvedere  
offers superb views over the vineyards  
of the famous Vin Jaune.

LE RELAIS DE LA PERLE
184, Route de Voiteur  
39210 LE VERNOIS
+33 (0)3 84 25 95 52
www.lerelaisdelaperle.fr
La Perle, a reference to the bubbles in 
the local sparkling wine. Turret overlook-
ing the old cellars of this winegrower’s 
house. Relax outside next to the vine-
yards. Spacious, comfortable, sound-
proofed and refined rooms.

CÔTÉ RIVIÈRE **** 
47, Impasse Jeanne d’Arc 
39210 NEVY-SUR-SEILLE
+33 (0)7 67 71 74 14
www.côté-rivière.com
This beautiful stone house, completely 
renovated using healthy, environmen-
tally-friendly materials, will delight you 
both outside, with its lovely wooded 
area beside the river, and inside, with its  
refined decor. Splendid views of the 
Château-Chalon sloping vineyards.

T’NATURE    
1, Rue de l’église  
39210 CHÂTEAU-CHALON
+33 (0)6 30 53 30 82
www.tnature.fr
T’nature works mainly with an estate in 
Château-Chalon to organise tastings for 
visitors by prior arrangement.

We also offer a discovery tour of 
the vineyards and the 1st plateau 

with our pack donkeys, leaving from 
Château-Chalon. These outings are 
open to all with advance booking (at 
least 48 hours in advance).

- Restaurants - 
CAFÉ RESTAURANT  
DE L’ABBAYE
Place Guillaume de Poupet  
39210 BAUME-LES-MESSIEURS
+33 (0)3 84 44 63 44
www.restaurant-labbaye.fr
Franc-Comtois specialities. Light meals 
available throughout the day. Jura wine 
tastings in the monks’ cellars. Shop with 
Jura wines and local products.

CHEZ JANINE
771, Route de la Vallée
39210 NEVY-SUR-SEILLE
+33 (0)3 84 48 43 78
www.facebook.com/ChezJanineNevy
A fine bistro dating from 1932 that has 
retained its character and old-world 
French charm.

BISTROT DE  
LA MÈRE SIMONE
84, Rue de l’asile  
39230 PASSENANS
+33 (0)3 84 44 38 99
www.lebistrotdelameresimone.fr
An old building in a Jura wine-growing 
village. Terrace. Regional cuisine and 
garden produce.

Le Vernois



-  Heritage  -
LA MAISON DE LA HAUTE-SEILLE
> See pages 10 and 11

GROTTE DE BAUMES- 
LES-MESSIEURS
39210 BAUME-LES-MESSIEURS
+33 (0)3 84 48 23 02
www.baumelesmessieurs.fr
The largest cave in the Jura! The jewel  
of the Baume valley, 120 m under-
ground, the caves open onto a 70 m long  
entrance which resembles the nave of 
a church. The 1 km of galleries feature 
a succession of chambers 20 to 80 m 
high, an underground river and lake with 
bats and blind shrimps, as well as sound 
and light effects. 

ABBAYE IMPÉRIAL DE  
BAUME-LES-MESSIEURS
Place Guillaume de Poupet  
39210 BAUME-LES-MESSIEURS
+33 (0)3 84 48 23 02
www.baumelesmessieurs.fr
A Carolingian or even Merovingian foun-
dation, the monastery was extended by 
Abbot Bernon at the end of the 9th cen-
tury, and became a famous abbey. The 
monks who founded Cluny came from 
here. Inside the largest Romanesque 
abbey in the Jura, you can admire the 
Antwerp Passion triptych altarpiece, a 
Flemish work from the early 16th century 
and one of the most important in Europe.

CHÂTEAU, JARDIN  
ET PARC D’ARLAY
4, Route de Proby 39140 ARLAY
+33 (0)3 84 85 04 22
www.chateau-arlay.com
Inside: a documented tour of Prince  
and Princess Pierre d’Arenberg’s apart-
ments (built in 1825), and a visit to the 
château’s large cellar (dating from the 
17th century), which is still used to age 
the estate’s wines.

Outside: informative tour of the 
8-hectare Romantic Park from 

the end of the 18th century, and now 
classed as a Historic Monument, and 
the “Jardin des Jeux”. Tasting/Sale of 
estate wines.

-  Activities  -

NATURE TRIP JURA
50, Rue du village 39800 BERSAILLIN
+33 (0)6 88 32 04 10
www.naturetripjura.com
Benjamin, an outdoor activity guide, 
and Laurent and Philippe, winegrowers, 
have joined forces to create a unique 
and unusual activity combining caving 
and wine tasting. The three of them are 
passionate about the Jura region and are 
offering this new way of tasting wine in 
a cave, accessible to everyone, whatever 
the weather. This unusual tasting experi-
ence will heighten your senses.

LES ATTELAGES DU CHÂTEAU
25, Rue du Clos  
39210 LAVIGNY
+33 (0)6 26 40 95 76 - +33(0)3 84 44 10 35
Horse-drawn carriage ride from Château 
de Lavigny. Once the horses have been 
prepared, Benoît, a professional coach-
man, will offer you a 1-hour, 2-hour, half-
day or full-day tour, depending on your 
preference, in the company of Comtois 
dray horses. Vineyard tour package 
+ wine tasting with the winemakers. 
Franc-comtois Picnic basket.
 

-  Local businesses  -

LES PUPITRES DE CÉLINE
10, Rue de l’église
39210 CHATEAU-CHALON
+33 (0)6 32 61 27 44
www.facebook.com/lespupitresdeceline
A boutique with an atypical concept, in a 
warm and welcoming location.
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 L’ÉTOILE – LONS-LE-SAUNIER
SECTOR

-  Cellars  -
LA MAISON DU  
VIGNERON - DOMAINE    DE SAVAGNY
22, Route de Champagnole  
39570 HAUTEROCHE
+33 (0)3 84 87 66 73
Boutique : 23, Rue du Commerce 
39000 LONS-LE-SAUNIER
+33 (0)3 84 24 44 60
www.maisonduvigneron.com
Owner of 42 ha and merchant producer. 
The largest vin jaune cellar in the world 
and the leading producer of Crémant 
du Jura. Wide range of services avail-
able in the two shops at Crançot and 
Lons-le-Saunier.

DOMAINE LES COTEAUX    
DU VAL DE SORNE, JF RYON
8, Rue Lacuzon - 39570 VERNANTOIS
+33 (0)6 31 86 10 27
www.chambresdhotes-vins-jura.fr
A small family estate extending over 
3 hectares, dating back to the 16th  
century. Certified organic wines since 
2002, macvin, eaux de vie.

Free guided tours of the winery and 
vineyards by the winegrower, who 

has extensive-local heritage knowledge.

DOMAINE PIGNIER    
Cellier des Chartreux  
11, Place Rouget de Lisle  
39570 MONTAIGU
+33 (0)3 84 24 24 30
www.domaine-pignier.com
13 hectare biodynamic family estate. 
The family took over the estate from 
the Carthusian monks during the French 
Revolution. A great deal of work and care 
has gone into producing the full range of 
Jura wines.

Visit the cellars (magnificent 13th 
century Carthusian cellar).

DOMAINE DE   
MONTBOURGEAU  
53, Rue de Montbourgeau  
39570 L’ÉTOILE
+33 (0)3 84 47 32 96
www.domaine-de-montbourgeau.fr
Domaine de Montbourgeau extends over 
11 hectares and has been a family-owned 
estate since 1920. The 4th generation,  
Baptiste and César Deriaux (sons of 
Nicole Deriaux) currently work and  
implement projects on the estate.
They are bringing a new dynamic: 
planting an agroforestry plot, building 
a new winery and converting to organic  
farming. But they are still committed  
to purist winemaking techniques and  

elegant mineral wines which you can 
taste in the cellar by making a reservation.

DOMAINE  
PHILIPPE VANDELLE    186, Rue Bouillod  
39570 L’ÉTOILE
+33 (0)3 84 86 49 57
www.vinsphilippevandelle.com
The Vandelle family is one of the old-
est dynasties in the Jura. Philippe and 
Valentin welcome guests to the family 
winegrower’s house perched on a hillside.

CHÂTEAU DE L’ÉTOILE   
994, Rue Bouillod  
39570 L’ÉTOILE
+33 (0)3 84 47 33 07
www.chateau-etoile.com
17th century cellar. Château de l’Étoile 
is one of the 5 seigniorial buildings that 
stand in the village like the 5 branches  
of a star. Perched on its hillside, the  
Vandelle family has been cultivating its 
vines since 1883, ensuring that their 
vineyard continues to flourish.

L’Étoile

(Converting 
to organic)



-  Accommodation  
& restaurants  -

- Hotels with restaurants - 
HÔTEL SPA  
PARENTHÈSE ***  
Restaurant Au Verbe Aimer
186, Chemin du Pin - 39570 CHILLE
+33 (0)3 84 47 55 44
www.hotelparenthese.com
Set in 3 hectares of parkland. Creative, 
tasty cuisine inspired by local produce.

AUBERGE DE  
CHAVANNES ****  
La Table de Michel Béjeannin
1890, Avenue de Chalon  
39570 COURLANS
+33 (0)3 84 43 24 34
www.auberge-de-chavannes.com
A refined, family-run gastronomic estab-
lishment, blending Mediterranean and 
Jura influences. A hotel offering com-
fort, a tasteful environment and good 
food for a timeless, bucolic break. Great 
organic wines from the Jura.

DOMAINE DU  
VAL DE SORNE ***   
Restaurant Les Terrasses  
du Val de Sorne 
Rue du Golf  
39570 VERNANTOIS
+33 (0)3 84 43 04 80
www.valdesorne.com

Charming establishment in a green 
setting. A superb 18-hole golf course, 
ranked among the twenty most beautiful 
courses in France. Spacious, welcoming 
rooms. Elegant, refined cuisine, fine wine 
list, view of the green.

- Other accommodation - 
LA MAISON  
D’ISABELLE    
Le Prieuré Saint-Christophe  
39140 RUFFEY-SUR-SEILLE
+33 (0)6 77 44 48 74
www.jura-tourism.com/gite-chambre-
d-hote/la-maison-disabelle/
Located in part of the Prieuré St  
Christophe, a Clunisian religious site, 
the original ambiance of which has been 
carefully preserved.

Wine tours, tasting cellar.

- Restaurants - 
L’ÉPICURIEN  
1, Rue des Perroux  
39570 COURLAOUX
+33 (0)3 84 24 63 91
www.restaurant-lepicurien.fr
Seasonal, modern, high-quality cuisine 
(inspired by tradition and local produce). 
Bright restaurant, wooded grounds and 
shady terrace.

-  Activities -

JURA ULM
Aérodrome  
39570 COURLAOUX
+33 (0)6 72 25 71 39
www.jura-ulm.fr
Take a first flight in a microlight to see 
the Jura from above, and fly over the 
vineyards.

THERMES LEDONIA
Parc des Bains 
39000 LONS-LE-SAUNIER
+33 (0)3 84 24 38 18
www.valvital.fr
This 16th century building is set in 7  
hectares of listed parkland with salt  
water flowing through it. Thermal salt 
water is used for cures and fitness. 
Choice of packages: saltwater pool,  
sauna, hammam, hydrotherapy,  
wellness and relaxation massages,  
shiatsu, beauty treatments for the body 
and face, salt scrubs, body wraps...

ESPACE MONTGOLFIÈRES
25 bis, Avenue de Montciel  
39570 MONTMOROT
+33 (0)3 84 47 66 61 - +33 (0)6 72 15 51 88
www.espace-montgolfieres.com
Hot-air balloon flights over the most 
famous sites in the vineyards: Château- 
Chalon, the Ladoye-sur-Seille and 
Baume-les-Messieurs limestone valleys, 
and the magnificent châteaux in the  
surrounding area (Le Pin, Frontenay,  
Arlay, la Muyre). A magnificent view and  
a magical experience!

 - Local businesses -

FROMAGERIE PIANET–HUMBEY
7, Rue Saint Désiré  
39000 LONS-LE-SAUNIER
+33 (0)3 84 24 04 98 - +33 (0)6 08 22 54 69
www.boutique-pianethumbey.com
Come and visit this business, which has 
been run by the same family since 1950, 
and discover their wide selection of over 
150 cheeses, as well as the home-made 
specialities produced by Pascal, an  
artisan cheesemaker.

Wine and cheese events in the 
shop, at the winegrowers’, in the 

evenings and in restaurants. Wine for 
sale in the shop.
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SUD-REVERMONT SECTOR

-  Cellars  -
CHAMP DIVIN    
39, Rue du Château  
39570 GEVINGEY
+33 (0)3 84 24 93 41  - +33 (0)6 08 18 58 96
www.champdivin.com
A family estate on a human scale, with 7 
hectares of cultivated vines, an orchard 
and a beehive. Every day is an adventure 
for Valérie and Fabrice Closset, two agri-
cultural engineers. The weather, climate 
and soil guide them in transforming their 
grapes into authentic, certified organic 
and biodynamic wines.

- Accomodation  
& restaurant -

- Hotels with restaurants - 
HÔTEL RESTAURANT  
DU COMMERCE  ***       
Place de la Chevalerie  
39160 SAINT-AMOUR
+33 (0)3 84 48 73 05
www.hotelduLocal businesses- 
stamourjura.fr
Imposing family home with modern 
comforts in the heart of the Comtois 
town of Saint Amour. Innovative gourmet 
restaurant with dishes from Bresse and 
the Franche-Comté region. The wine list 
showcases Jura wines and products.

- Bed &Breakfast 
with evening meal - 

L’EAU VIVE    
5, Quartier du Sauvage – VERCIA 
39190 VAL-SONNETTE
+33 (0)3 84 25 12 36 - +33 (0)6 77 51 93 40
www.leauvive39.fr
2 2 Spacious rooms with character on 
the first floor of the owners’ house, in a 
village in bloom. Table d’hôtes featuring 
Jura specialities and wines.

- Restaurants - 
RESTAURANT  
PHILIPPE BOUVARD 
111, Grande rue 39160 BALANOD
03 84 48 73 65
www.restaurantphilippebouvard.
eatbu.com
This soon-to-be-century-old establish-
ment is run by a chef who brings age-old 
recipes back to life: Bresse poultry, veal 
sweetbreads, soufflé with Comté cheese 
and morel mushrooms, trout soufflé.  
Excellent food and wine pairings.

-  Heritage  -
LA CABORDE
> See pages 10 and 11

CHÂTEAU DE CHEVREAUX
11, Rue du château  
39190 CHEVREAUX
+33 (0)9 50 35 95 77 
+33 (0)6 88 34 04 04
www.chateaudechevreaux.com
Château de Chevreaux dominates the 
Bresse plain from its rocky pedestal at 
an altitude of 473 m, offering superb 
panoramic views. Every summer for over 
30 years, this fortress has been home to 
volunteer youth work camps. In particu-
lar, you will be able to admire the com-
pleted restoration of the main dwelling’s 
cellars. The buildings are open from late 
June to mid-September.
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Château de Chevreaux 

La Caborde
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OUTSIDE THE VINEYARD

-  Accommodation  
& restaurants  -

- Bed &Breakfast  
with evening meal - 

LE MEIX      
5, Grande rue de la Bresse  
39230 CHAUMERGY
+33 (0)3 84 47 29 91
www.lemeixjura.fr
Tim and Robin have 5 bedrooms (sleeps 
15) and offer home-cooked and local 
meals, swimming pool, spa, bikes and 
a wellness area. You’ll find wines, beers, 
local produce and morels in the shop or 
in the cellar (tasting available).
 

- Other accommodation - 
LA FERME DE LA BECASSOTTE 

  
Rue de Corbière  
39140 CHAPELLE-VOLAND
+33 (0)6 08 66 98 54
www.jura-tourism.com/gite-chambre-
d-hote/la-ferme-de-la-becassotte/
You’ll love this former 18th century 
Bresse farmhouse, which has been 
completely renovated but still retains 
its character with its exposed beams 
and red bricks. Outside, there is a swim-
ming pool available for use from May to  
September (shared with the owners).
There’s a summer kitchen where you 
can cook a la plancha or barbecue, or 
simply enjoy a drink. A petanque pitch, 
table tennis table and bicycles are also 
available.

-  Activities  -
JURA RIDE
21, Rue de la Gare  
39130 CLAIRVAUX-LES-LACS
+33 (0)6 40 07 47 10
www.juraride.com
Jura Ride hires out classic bikes and 
electric bikes, and electric mountain 
bikes, for young and old alike.

Vignes de Montaigu

http://www.jura-tourism.com/gite-chambre-d-hote/la-ferme-de-la-becassotte/
http://www.jura-tourism.com/gite-chambre-d-hote/la-ferme-de-la-becassotte/


ESTATE COMMUNE
OR-

GANIC 
LABEL 

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC

TELEPHONE* WEBSITE

AROUND ARBOIS - See pages 13 to 19

Domaine des Bottes Rouges ABERGEMENT- 
LE-PETIT By appt lesbottesrouges@free.fr

Les Sarmentelles AIGLEPIERRE By appt 06 80 32 30 46 
06 30 38 38 26

www.les-sarmentelles- 
aiglepierre.fr

Domaine Ratte ARBOIS
 

Yes 
(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

06 79 28 32 94 www.domaine-ratte.com

Domaine de la Pinte - Domaine ARBOIS
 

By appt 03 84 66 06 47 www.lapinte.fr

Domaine de la Pinte - Boutique ARBOIS
 

Yes 03 84 37 42 62 www.lapinte.fr

Domaine Rolet ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 08 89 www.domaine-rolet.fr

Cave Jacques Tissot - Courcelles ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 14 27 www.domaine-jacques-tissot.fr

Cave Jacques Tissot - Grande Rue ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 07 05 www.domaine-jacques-tissot.fr

Fruitière Vinicole d'Arbois  
Maison Béthanie ARBOIS

Yes  
(By appt out 

of season)

03 84 66 11 67 
03 84 66 30 13 www.fruitiere-vinicole-arbois.fr

Fruitière Vinicole d'Arbois  
Magasin rue Jaurès ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 21 78 www.fruitiere-vinicole-arbois.fr

Fruitière Vinicole d'Arbois  
Magasin place Liberté ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 21 84 www.fruitiere-vinicole-arbois.fr

Jérôme Arnoux ARBOIS > Yes 06 61 92 80 76 www.jeromearnoux.com

Domaine Maire & Fils 
Boutique Aux 2 tonneaux ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 15 27 www.domainemaire.com

Domaine Ligier ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 28 06 www.domaine-ligier.com

Domaine André & Mireille Tissot ARBOIS  Yes 03 84 66 08 27 www.stephane-tissot.com

Philippe Bulabois ARBOIS > By appt 06 34 11 80 75 www.philippebulabois.fr

Domaine Martin Faudot & Fils ARBOIS Yes 03 84 66 29 97 www.domaine-martin-faudot.fr

Domaine Foret ARBOIS > By appt 06 20 48 27 80 www.instagram.com/ 
domaineforet

ALL THE AOC ESTATES IN THE JURA
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Estates with the  
Vignobles & Découvertes 
label are listed  
on pages 12 to 30

Converting to organic
Organic farming  
methods

>   Complete       Partial

Complete or partial access  
for people with reduced mobility

*To call these estates, please add +33 in front of the listed number and drop the first 0. E.g. +33 6 80 32 30 46



ESTATE COMMUNE
OR-

GANIC 
LABEL 

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC

TELEPHONE* WEBSITE

Domaine de la Touraize 
André-Jean & Héléana Morin ARBOIS

 By appt
(closed out 
of season)

06 09 69 24 55 
06 83 41 74 60 www.domaine-touraize.fr

Bistrot de la Tournelle 
Evelyne Clairet ARBOIS

Yes  
(closed out 
of season)

www.domainedelatournelle.com

Domaine Villet ARBOIS By appt 06 43 21 56 28 www.domaine-villet.fr

Domaine les 5 WY ARBOIS
Yes 

(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

06 70 60 35 24 www.domaine-5wy.fr 

Les Donneurs de Temps  
Guillaume Gilet ARBOIS Only for pro-

fessionals 06 87 75 02 39 www.lesdonneursdetemps.fr

Jean-Claude Gallois ARBOIS By appt 06 45 80 91 86

Domaine Dugois LES ARSURES By appt 03 84 66 03 41 www.vins-danieldugois.fr

Domaine Jean-Louis Tissot   
Domaine LES ARSURES By appt 03 84 66 13 08 www.domaine-jeanlouis- 

tissot.com

"Ratapoil" - Raphaël Monnier ARC-ET- 
SENANS By appt 03 81 57 56 12 

06 31 00 23 84
www.ratapoilvinjura-25.
webself.net

Gérard Servant CHAMPAGNE-
SUR-LOUE

Yes 
(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

06 88 55 12 85

Domaine du Pont de Breux MARNOZ By appt 07 68 68 48 08 www.pont-de-breux.com/
le-domaine

Domaine de Saint-Pierre  
EARL Fabrice Dodane MATHENAY By appt 03 84 73 97 23

Vigneron Les Matheny  
Emeric Foléat MATHENAY By appt 07 67 72 60 53

Domaine des Belemnites 
Christian & Nathalie Melet MESNAY By appt 06 84 16 55 27 www.domaine- 

belemnites.com

Domaine de La Cibellyne MESNAY By appt 03 84 66 29 71 
06 13 20 13 38

Domaines des Notes bleues  
Cédric Mottet MESNAY By appt 06 70 80 78 09

Domaine Amélie Guillot MOLAMBOZ By appt 03 84 66 04 00

Château Belleroche  
Cédric Georgeon MOLAMBOZ By appt 06 86 43 10 30

Caveau de Baccus  
Aviet Lucien & Fils

MONTIGNY- 
LES-ARSURES By appt 03 84 66 11 02

Domaine du Pélican  
G. d'Angerville & F. Duvivier

MONTIGNY- 
LES-ARSURES 03 80 21 61 75 www.domainedupelican.

idealprod.odns.fr
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ESTATE COMMUNE
OR-

GANIC 
LABEL 

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC

TELEPHONE* WEBSITE

Domaine Fumey / Chatelain MONTIGNY- 
LES-ARSURES By appt 03 84 66 27 84 www.fumeychatelain.fr

Domaine Jean-Louis Tissot 
Caveau de Vauxelles

MONTIGNY- 
LES-ARSURES By appt 03 84 66 13 08 www.domaine-jeanlouis- 

tissot.com

Michel Gahier MONTIGNY- 
LES-ARSURES By appt 03 84 66 17 63  

06 80 30 11 76

Domaine LORNET MONTIGNY- 
LES-ARSURES Yes 03 84 37 45 10 www.frederic-lornet.com

Fruitière vinicole d'Arbois
Denis Piquet - Caveau vigneron

MONTIGNY- 
LES-ARSURES By appt 06 84 18 68 65 

Domaine Hordé Père & Fils PORT-LESNEY By appt 03 84 73 89 24 www.domaine-horde.com

Domaine de La Loue PORT-LESNEY By appt 06 14 70 19 53

Domaine Désiré Petit PUPILLIN  Yes 03 84 66 01 20 www.desirepetit.com

Fruitière Vinicole de Pupillin PUPILLIN  Yes 03 84 66 12 88 www.fruitiere-de-pupillin.com

Paul Benoît & Fils PUPILLIN  Yes 03 84 37 43 72 www.paulbenoitetfils- 
pupillin.com

Domaine Bulabois Régis PUPILLIN  By appt 06 81 64 69 54

Domaine de la Borde -  
Julien Mareschal PUPILLIN  Only for pro-

fessionals www.domaine-de-la-borde.fr

Domaine Overnoy / Crinquand PUPILLIN  By appt 03 84 66 01 45

Domaine de la Renardière PUPILLIN  By appt 03 84 66 25 10

Maison Gouillaud PUPILLIN  Yes 03 84 66 10 83 www.vins-pupillin-gouillaud.com

Maison Pierre Overnoy 
GAEC Emmanuel Houillon-Overnoy PUPILLIN  By appt 03 84 66 24 27

Domaine Sylvain Faudot SAINT-CYR- 
MONTMALIN By appt 06 56 78 03 36

Domaine du Bief des Roussets - 
Boutique Vins et Saveur  
"La Barbarine"

SALINS- 
LES-BAINS Yes 03 84 73 34 79 www.epicerie.asmh39.fr

Joseph Dorbon VADANS  By appt 06 80 30 20 74 www.vigneron-dorbon.com

Domaine Joseph Dorbon VADANS By appt 06 45 86 11 08 www.facebook.com/ 
domainedorbon

Frédéric Puffeney VADANS By appt 06 67 20 81 94 www.puffeney.fr

Rijckaert VILLETTE- 
LES-ARBOIS

Only for pro-
fessionals 03 85 35 86 21 www.rijckaert.fr
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AROUND POLIGNY - See pages 20 to 22

Domaine Frédéric Lambert LE CHATELEY By appt 03 84 25 97 83
06 26 70 35 15 www.domaine-frederic-lambert.fr

Domaine Pécheur DARBONNAY Yes 03 84 85 50 19 www.domainepecheur.fr

Bienaimé Bruno MONTCHAUVIER Only for pro-
fessionals 07 81 81 72 83 www.domaine-bienaime.fr

Fruitière Vinicole d'Arbois -  
Caveau des Jacobins POLIGNY Yes 03 84 37 14 58 www.fruitiere-vinicole-arbois.fr

Domaine Benoit Badoz POLIGNY Yes 03 84 37 48 42 www.domaine-badoz.fr

Domaine Michel Thibaut POLIGNY Yes 03 84 37 07 41 www.michel-thibaut.com

Lulu Vigneron POLIGNY > Only for pro-
fessionals 06 14 36 25 26 www.bindernagel.fr

Domaine Noir Frères POLIGNY
>

 
Yes 06 83 33 88 74 

09 81 39 19 74 www.noir-freres.com

Domaine Philippe Chatillon POLIGNY

 

  By appt 06 45 39 17 63 www.vins-philippechatillon.com

Domaine La Croisée Comtoise POLIGNY By appt 06 81 06 36 61 www.facebook.com/vins.
jura.lacroiseecomtoise

Les Pieds sur Terre POLIGNY Only for pro-
fessionals 03 84 52 62 55 www.vinlespiedssurterre.fr

Domaine Roy POLIGNY By appt 03 84 71 78 64 
06 08 97 29 13

Maison Bonnot SAINT- 
LOTHAIN

Yes 
(By appt out 

of season)
03 84 37 10 89 www.vinsbonnotjura.fr

La Maison de Rose SAINT- 
LOTHAIN By appt 03 84 37 01 32 www.lamaisonderose-vinbio.fr

Domaine Boisson -  
Jean-Pierre & Jean-Yves

TOULOUSE- 
LE-CHÂTEAU Yes 03 84 85 55 38

Les Granges Paquennesses -  
Loreline Laborne TOURMONT By appt 06 23 87 65 19
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AROUND CHÂTEAU-CHALON - See pages 22 to 26

Château d'Arlay ARLAY > Yes 03 84 85 04 22 www.arlay.com

Domaine de Sainte-Marie ARLAY
>  Yes 

(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

03 84 44 97 33 www.domaine-de- 
sainte-marie.com

Domaine Laura Bourdy ARLAY
Yes 

(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

03 84 85 03 70 www.domainebourdy.com

Domaine Cartaux-Bougaud ARLAY Yes 03 84 48 11 51 www.vinscartaux.fr

Domaine Geneletti CHÂTEAU- 
CHALON

Yes 
(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

03 84 44 95 06 www.domaine-geneletti.com

Domaine Berthet-Bondet CHÂTEAU- 
CHALON

Only for pro-
fessionals 03 84 44 60 48 www.berthet-bondet.com

Domaine Jean-Claude Credoz CHÂTEAU- 
CHALON By appt 06 80 43 17 44 www.domaine-credoz.fr

Domaine Macle CHÂTEAU- 
CHALON By appt 03 84 85 21 85

Domaine de Lahaye DOMBLANS > Yes 06 80 38 54 06 www.domainedelahaye.fr

SCV Domaine Butin LAVIGNY By appt 06 26 81 71 14
www.vignalis.com/fr/con-
tent/domaine- 
philippe-butin.html

Michel Pichet LAVIGNY By appt 03 84 25 30 86 
06 22 44 17 25

Caveau des Byards LE VERNOIS Yes 03 84 25 33 52 www.caveau-byards.fr

Domaine Hubert Clavelin & Fils LE VERNOIS  Yes 03 84 25 31 58 www.clavelin.fr

Domaine Christophe Richard LE VERNOIS
Yes 

(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

03 84 25 59 31 
06 86 56 88 97 www.domaine-richard.fr

Domaine Baud Génération 9 LE VERNOIS Yes 03 84 25 31 41 www.domainebaud.fr

Domaine Pierre Richard  
par Vincent Richard LE VERNOIS

Yes 
(By appt 

during the 
season)

03 84 25 33 27 www.domainepierrerichard.com

Domaine Jean-Luc Mouillard MANTRY  Yes 03 84 25 94 30 www.domainemouillard.com
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OR-

GANIC 
LABEL 

OPEN 
TO THE 
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TELEPHONE* WEBSITE

La Grange 476 MENETRU- 
LE-VIGNOBLE

Only for pro-
fessionals 06 64 19 54 02

Domaine Chevassu-Fassenet MENETRU- 
LE-VIGNOBLE  By appt 03 84 48 17 50

Domaine des Juralies -  
Jannick et Didier Parent-Loonis

MENETRU- 
LE-VIGNOBLE  By appt 03 84 85 25 07 www.facebook.com/ 

domainedesjuralies

Domaine de Lahaye NEVY- 
SUR-SEILLE > Yes 06 80 38 54 06 www.domainedelahaye.fr

Château de Guinand NEVY- 
SUR-SEILLE Yes 06 76 20 43 75

Domaine Courbet NEVY- 
SUR-SEILLE By appt 03 84 85 28 70

Philippe Guillon NEVY- 
SUR-SEILLE By appt 03 84 44 67 92 

0677 78 62 76

Domaine GRAND PASSENANS By appt 03 84 85 28 88 www.domaine-grand.com

Fruitière Vinicole de Voiteur VOITEUR

  

 

 

Yes 03 84 85 21 29 www.fruitiere-vinicole- 
voiteur.fr

Domaine Robelin Fils Philippe  
et Didier VOITEUR By appt 03 84 85 29 97

Domaine Mossu -  
François & Alexandra Mossu VOITEUR Yes 03 84 85 26 35

AROUND L’ÉTOILE AND LONS-LE-SAUNIER - See pages 27 to 28

Domaine de Montbourgeau L'ÉTOILE > Yes 03 84 47 32 96 www.domaine-de- 
montbourgeau.fr

Domaine Philippe Vandelle L'ÉTOILE  Yes 03 84 86 49 57 www.vinsphilippevandelle.com

Château de L'Étoile L'ÉTOILE
Yes 

(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

03 84 47 33 07 www.chateau-etoile.com

La Maison du Vigneron  
Domaine de Savagny

HAUTEROCHE- 
CRANCOT Yes 03 84 87 66 73 www.maisonduvigneron.com

La Maison du Vigneron  
Domaine de Savagny  
Boutique Les Arcades

LONS- 
LE-SAUNIER Yes 03 84 24 44 60 www.maisonduvigneron.com

Domaine Vapillon LONS- 
LE-SAUNIER By appt 06 08 64 90 70 www.domaine-vapillon.fr

Domaine Pignier MONTAIGU
 

Yes 03 84 24 24 30 www.domaine-pignier.com
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OR-

GANIC 
LABEL 

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC

TELEPHONE* WEBSITE

Domaine des Avanches - Lycée 
agricole et viticole de Montmorot MONTMOROT By appt 03 84 87 20 04 www.montmorot.educagri.fr

Yves Jacquier PERRIGNY Yes 03 84 47 20 91 www.yvesjacquier- 
elaborateur-vins.fr

Domaine du Tausson  
Michel Père et Fils 

RUFFEY- 
SUR-SEILLE By appt 06 30 45 36 71 www.domaine-du-tausson.fr

Domaine Christophe  
& Yoann PERRIN VERNANTOIS

Yes 
(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

06 89 12 36 87 www.domaineperrin.wixsite.
com/website-1

Domaine des Coteaux  
du Val de Sorne ; J-F Ryon VERNANTOIS

Yes 
(By appt wk 
and public 
holidays)

06 31 86 10 27 www.chambresdhotes- 
vins-jura.fr

SUD REVERMONT - See pages 29 to 30

Domaine Overnoy  ORBAGNA - 
BEAUFORT By appt 07 77 28 60 88 www.facebook.com/do-

maineovernoy

Domaine des Ronces ORBAGNA - 
BEAUFORT

 
Yes 

(By appt 
during the 

season)

03 84 25 09 76 www.domaine-des-ronces.com

Champ Divin GEVINGEY
 

By appt 03 84 24 93 41 
06 08 18 58 96 www.champdivin.com

Maison Baud Germaine et Douglas GRUSSE By appt 03 84 25 04 03

Domaine Jean-François Ganevat ROTALIER Only for pro-
fessionals 03 84 25 02 69

Domaine Labet ROTALIER By appt 03 84 25 11 13

Domaine Joly ROTALIER > By appt 06 33 31 71 87 www.domainejoly.fr

Domaine des Marnes Blanches  
Pauline et Géraud Fromont

SAINTE-AG-
NES By appt 03 84 25 19 66 

06 76 94 91 62

Christelle & Gilles Wicky SAINTE-AG-
NES By appt 03 84 25 10 96

Vins Eric et Bérengère Thill TRENAL
 

By appt 09 52 07 99 96 
06 89 72 10 33

Domaine Jean-François Essler VINCELLES - 
VAL SONETTE

Only for pro-
fessionals 06 19 88 88 87

Château Grea VINCELLES - 
VAL SONETTE By appt 06 81 83 67 80 www.vins-chateau-grea.com

Domaine de l'Aigle à Deux têtes VINCELLES - 
VAL SONETTE

Only for pro-
fessionals 06 08 09 81 68 www.domaine-aigleadeux-

tetes.com

Estates with the  
Vignobles & Découvertes 
label are listed  
on pages 12 to 30

Converting to organic
Organic farming  
methods

>   Complete       Partial

Complete or partial access  
for people with reduced mobility

*To call these estates, please add +33 in front of the listed number and drop the first 0. E.g. +33 6 80 32 30 46
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  During your stay in the Jura vineyards,  
there are 5 sectors that you should definitely visit:  

Arbois, Poligny, Château-Chalon, L’Étoile and Sud-Revermont.
Their gourmet treasures are on a par with their rich  

heritage, so here are a few suggestions for road trips,  
without forgetting to pack a healthy appetite  

and your sense of curiosity in your bag!

TTripsripsRoad  
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A DAY in Arbois in Arbois 

Arbois, the wine capital of the Jura, was 
awarded France’s first AOC in 1936, crowning 
an age-old wine-making tradition. It’s a city 
where the art of living takes on its full mean-
ing, a place to linger and enjoy the gentle pace  
of life. It is also the home of Louis Pasteur,  
considered to be the father of oenology. A 
very easy walk takes you along trail through 

the vineyards to discover the Les Corvées and  
Curon terroirs. These steep hillsides with their 
excellent wines demonstrate the essence 
of the Arbois terroir: perfect sunshine and  
altitude, stony soils on deep grey marl, below a 
limestone ledge.

To plan your visit:
→  Download the Arbois walk here: 

www.jura-tourism.com/vivre-le-jura/deguster/vins-du-
jura/balades-entre-les-vignes/balade-en-arbois 

→  Vine and  Wine Museum: see pages 10 and 11
→  Louis Pasteur’s House  

83, Rue de Courcelles 39600 ARBOIS 
www.terredelouispasteur.fr/la-maison-de-louis- 
pasteur-a-arbois

Taste, eat and more...:  
→  Find out more about all the estates with the Vignobles 

& Découvertes label on pages 12 to 30.

A DAY  
exploring Passenansexploring Passenans
This day will take you on a tour of the charming  
village of Passenans, clinging to the foothills 
of the Premier Plateau. Its fountains, look-
out point and small rivers make for a pleasant  
walk in the countryside. Above all, it’s an  
opportunity to discover one of the finest  
winegrowing areas in the Jura, formed over 
200 million years ago by a succession of layers 
of marly soil known as the Triassic.
At the end of this oenocultural discovery,  
a visit to the Maison du Comté, in Poligny, 
will complete your day with a superb immer-
sive journey through the land of Comté, with  
something for everyone in the family to enjoy. 
Right up to the final stage of the adventure: 
tasting the Comté.

To plan your visit:
→  Download the Passenans walk here: 

www.jura-tourism.com/vivre-le-jura/deguster/vins-du-
jura/balades-entre-les-vignes/balade-a-passenans

→  Maison du Comté  
10, route de Lons 39800 POLIGNY  
www.maison-du-comte.com

Taste, eat and more...: 
→  Find out more about all the estates with the Vignobles 

& Découvertes label on pages 12 to 30.

Alcohol abuse is dangerous for your health. Your health and other people’s if you’re driving.
Don’t drink wine if you have to drive afterwards.



2 DAYS  
between Lons-le-Saunier between Lons-le-Saunier 
and Sud-Revermontand Sud-Revermont
Lons-le-Saunier is the administrative centre 
of the Jura and also an old wine-growing town, 
even if it no longer has any estates (it was  
decimated by phylloxera and then by the  
labour shortage caused by the First World 
War). So it’s a good idea to leave the town  
and explore the local wine-producing villages 
of L’Étoile and Montaigu.

Sud-Revermont has always been a wine- 
growing area, with traditional villages such 
as Gevingey, Cesancey, Saint Laurent-la- 
Roche, Beaufort, Maynal and Saint-Amour, 
which are appreciated for the beauty of their  
heritage and southern influences.

2 days and one night are needed to enjoy all  
its special features at your leisure!

To plan your visit:
→  Download the L’Étoile walk here:  

www.jura-tourism.com/vivre-le-jura/deguster/vins-du-
jura/balades-entre-les-vignes/balade-a-letoile

→  Download the Montaigu walk here:  
www.jura-tourism.com/vivre-le-jura/deguster/vins-du-
jura/balades-entre-les-vignes/balade-a-montaigu

→  La Caborde : see pages 10 and 11
→  Château de Chevreaux  

11, rue du château 39190 CHEVREAUX  
www.chateaudechevreaux.com

Taste, eat and more...:   
→  Find out more about all the estates with the Vignobles 

& Découvertes label on pages 12 to 30.
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3 DAYS  
in France’s most  in France’s most  
beautiful villagesbeautiful villages
Unmissable, surprising, spectacular - there’s 
no shortage of adjectives to describe Baume-
les-Messieurs and Château-Chalon, ranked 
among the “Most Beautiful Villages in France”. 
These two jewels, one nestling at the cross-
roads of three secluded valleys and the other  
built on a rocky outcrop, are just 20 minutes  
apart and are an invitation to explore an  
extraordinary natural and cultural heritage 
over 3 days...
Not forgetting the gastronomy and wines of 
the Jura, which you’ll have time to enjoy in these 
illustrious villages (particularly the Vin Jaune 
at Château-Chalon), or in the neighbouring  
wine-producing towns, such as Poligny, the 
capital of Comté, Arlay, Salins-les-Bains, 
Voiteur, Le Vernois, Nevy-sur-Seille, Pupillin... 
and of course Arbois!

To plan your visit:
→ Download the Le Vernois walk here:
www.jura-tourism.com/vivre-le-jura/deguster/vins-du-jura/
balades-entre-les-vignes/balade-a-le-vernois/ 
→  La Maison de la Haute Seille : see pages 10 and 11
→  Vine and  Wine Museum: see pages 10 and 11
→  Grotte de Baumes-les-Messieurs  

39210 BAUME-LES-MESSIEURS  
www.baumelesmessieurs.fr

→  Abbaye impérial de Baume-les-Messieurs  
Place Guillaume de Poupet  
39210 BAUME-LES-MESSIEURS  
www.baumelesmessieurs.fr

→  Château, jardin et parc d’Arlay  
4, Route de Proby 39140 ARLAY  
www.chateau-arlay.com

→  Grotte des Moidons  
Route d’Arbois 39800 MOLAIN  
www.grottesdesmoidons.com

→  Fort Saint-André  
39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS  
https://fort-st-andre.com/visites-guidees

→  Grande Saline - Musée du Sel  
3, place des Salines 39110 SALINS-LES-BAINS  
www.salinesdesalins.com

→  Louis Pasteur’s House  
83, Rue de Courcelles 39600 ARBOIS  
www.terredelouispasteur.fr/la-maison-de-louis- 
pasteur-a-arbois

→  Maison du Comté  
10, route de Lons 39800 POLIGNY  
www.maison-du-comte.com

Taste, eat and more...:  
→  Find out more about all the estates with the Vignobles  

& Découvertes label on pages 12 to 30.

Gevingey

Fort Saint-André
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We all know that exploring the terroir and its artisans 
can’t be done in ten minutes and 3 selfies on Insta, so “Slow  
tourism” is the best way to experience the essence of  
the Jura vineyards.
Walking is the most obvious form of slow tourism: that’s 
what the Balades entre les vignes du Jura collection is 
all about! These sheets present walks of between 3 and  
6 km in different parts of the vineyards, as well as a wealth 
of information to help you see and understand, as you  
walk, how geology and man have shaped the landscapes 
and terroirs.
The wines you’re likely to taste at the end of your walk will 
never taste the same again!

Vineyard walks  

Enjoy the Jura in slow mode

8 walking maps 
available from 
Tourist Offices 

and to download 
by following this

QR-CODE:

COLLECTIONBALADES ENTRE LES VIGNES

Lons-le-Saunier

Dole

MOYEN 198 Mde dénivelé

4 km
L’Étoile

Arbois

COLLECTION

BALADES ENTRE LES VIGNES

Lons-le-Saunier

Dole

Arbois FACILE 87 Mde dénivelé

3,7 km

Pour votre sécurité et une bonne cohabitation avec les vignerons, soyez vigilants aux 

abords des vignes (circulation d’engins, traitements...), laissez les lieux propres, restez sur 

les sentiers balisés et n’entrez pas dans les parcelles de vignes, si vous n’y êtes pas autorisé. 

LA COLLECTION

D’autres fiches “Balades entre les vignes” 

vous invitent à explorer le Vignoble du Jura.

www.vignoble-jura.fr

Rubrique “Balades entre les vignes”

Plus d'informations sur le Vignoble et les Vins du Jura :  www.jura-tourism.com et www.jura-vins.com 

Photos : Stéphane Godin/Jura tourisme, O Berthaud/CD39, Jura Tourisme

Cartographie : Fond de carte Jura Tourisme 2022 ©licence étendue IGN®9576 – CD39 - Reproduction interdite

VINS REPÈRES 

APPELLATION

GÉOGRAPHIQUE 
AOC VINS

PRODUITS 
CÉPAGES 

Côtes du Jura

• Chardonnay

• Savagnin

• Poulsard

• Trousseau

• Pinot noir

• Blancs

• Rouges

• Vin Jaune

• Vin de Paille

• Crémant du Jura

• Macvin du Jura

• Marc du Jura

VIGNOBLES 

& DÉCOUVERTES

avec le Fonds Européen Agricole pour le Développement Rural (FEADER)

L’Europe investit dans les zones rurales.

www.jurabsolu.fr

03 84 44 62 47
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FRUITIÈRE VINICOLE 

DE VOITEUR
VOITEUR

DOMAINE GRAND

PASSENANS

DOMAINE GENELETTI

CHÂTEAU-CHALON

BERTHET-BONDET

CHÂTEAU-CHALON

DOMAINE DES JURALIES

MENÉTRU-LE-VIGNOBLE

LA MAISON DE ROSE

SAINT-LOTHAIN

DOMAINE DE SAINTE-MARIE

ARLAY

DOMAINE FRÉDÉRIC 

LAMBERT
LE CHATELEY

BISTROT DE LA MÈRE 

SIMONE
PASSENANS

D’TOUR GOURMAND

TOULOUSE-LE-CHÂTEAU

LE PETIT CASTEL

CHÂTEAU-CHALON

DOMAINE DU REVERMONT

PASSENANS

HÔTELLERIE SAINT

GERMAIN
ARLAY

LA BULLE À PARFUM

DARBONNAY

MAISON DE LA HAUTE

SEILLE
CHÂTEAU-CHALON

MAISONS FOUGÈRES

DARBONNAY

DOMAINE DE SAINT LOTH

SAINT-LOTHAIN

LE CLOS DE LA 

GOURMANDIÈRE 

SAINT-LOTHAIN

L’ENTRECŒUR

MENÉTRU-LE-VIGNOBLE

CHÂTEAU-CHALONLA MAISON D’ANNA

LA MAISON DES 4 SAISONS

DARBONNAY

T’NATURE 

CHÂTEAU-CHALON

NB : La pente du coteau n’est pas 

totalement régulière mais traversée par 

des ondulations, qui traduisent 

les différences de résistance à l’érosion 

des terrains se succédant dans la pente.

TERROIRUN

E N  A C C O R D É O N

L’essentiel des vignes de Passenans se situent sur le coteau de Grandvaux, qui 

occupe le cœur d’un anticlinal.

Cela signifie que sur l’ensemble du coteau, toutes les couches géologiques forment 

un pli de forme convexe (ou en chapeau) sur plusieurs centaines de mètres de 

profondeur.

À leur genèse, les couches de terrains sont toutes horizontales, mais il arrive que, 

sous l’action de gigantesques poussées, elles se plissent vers le haut ou vers le bas 

à la manière d’un accordéon qu’on comprime.

Et comme l’érosion a décapé le sommet de cet anticlinal, les vignes sont donc 

implantées sur des terrains plus anciens que ceux, d’origine jurassique, que l’on 

trouve de part et d’autre du coteau.

En l’occurrence, il s’agit majoritairement de marnes irisées de la fin du Trias (époque 

appelée Keuper) essentiellement de couleur rouge lie-de-vin. La nature très meuble 

de ces terrains est à l’origine des pentes douces observées sur le coteau.

Au centre de l’anticlinal affleurent des dolomies, roches sédimentaires et dures.

Dans le haut du coteau, les terrains sont recouverts d’éboulis argileux issus du banc 

de calcaire à gryphées au sommet.

LES GRYPHÉES NAGENT EN BANC

Aujourd’hui fossilisée et disparue, la gryphée, 

genre de mollusques proche de l'huître, a vécu 

à l’ère secondaire, notamment au Jurassique 

lorsque le Jura était recouvert de mers peu 

profondes. On les trouve désormais dans 

le vignoble dans un banc de calcaire continu 

et dur, de couleur gris bleu, appelé avec force 

pertinence “calcaire à gryphée”.
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With Jur’Aventures, explore the wonders of 
the Jura along the routes suggested by Lucas  
and Léa. A fun and original way for families to 
enjoy adventures in all 4 corners of the Jura,  
discovering all its secrets and most magical  
places. Games, challenges, missions.
 
You’ll need to have a keen sense of observation, a 
good sense of organisation and, above all, a sense  
of humour! Will you be up to the challenges ahead? 
Of the many adventures on offer, 4 take place in 
the vineyards: L’Étoile, Montaigu, Ménétru-le- 
Vignoble and Arbois.

Jur’Aventures, is a fun way to enjoy wine tourism 
with children! Here’s a tip to help you solve the 
riddles: check out the Jura Museums tab... It’s 
the key to valuable clues that will help you out 
when you’re struggling to answer a question.

Scan this QR 
code to

download the 
application

Jur’Aventures
The app where  
you are the hero

JURAMUSÉES
The Jura Musées website features 51 museums and 
cultural sites in the Jura. A wealth of information to 
help you discover the heritage of the Jura as easily 
as possible. 

> START YOUR VISIT HERE: WWW.JURAMUSEES.FR
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The great Louis Pasteur, an 
illustrious Jura native and 

father of modern oenology, 
once said: “There’s more 
philosophy in a bottle of 

wine than in all the books 
put together”... So follow 

his teachings and succumb 
to the many promises

of the popular bacchic 
events held throughout  

the seasons!

///  January 
PRESSÉE DU VIN DE PAILLE
Arlay
Annual wine festival in honour of vin de Paille,  
organised by the “Brins de culture” association.
www.facebook.com/Presseeduvindepaille 

///  February
LA PERCÉE DU VIN JAUNE
Supported by the association of Vins Jaunes  
Ambassadors, the “Percée” honours the jewel in  
the crown of Jura wines every year in February,  
with an international festival where people come to 
taste the Vin Jaune as soon as it comes out of the 
barrel.
Other specialities from the Jura vineyards are also 
on show, presented by the Jura winegrowers who 
come together for the occasion. Processions,  
prestigious auctions, concerts, street theatre,  
conferences, wine and cookery competitions... 
come and enjoy the programme and be part of  
the success that has been achieved year after year.
www.percee-du-vin-jaune.com

///  March
JURACINES CLUB
Trade fair for wine professionals
10 producers of organic wines from the Jura 
have joined forces to seal their shared vision of  
environmentally-friendly viticulture committed to 
the development of their appellation areas. They 
hold this show every March for preview tastings,  
but the event is for wine professionals only.

Major events
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///  March
LE NEZ DANS LE VERT
Organic Jura Wine Fair
Because the winegrowers of the Jura are among the 
most organic in France (yes, they really are!), they have 
created an event that is very much like them: Le Nez  
dans le Vert. This dynamic trade fair is held over a 
weekend in March, on Sunday which is open to all, and  
Mondays for professionals only.
www.lenezdanslevert.com

///  September
LE BIOU 
Every year during the grape harvest, Arbois, Pupillin, 
Vadans and Montholier come alive to the rhythm of 
the ancestral Biou processions, a traditional event that 
attracts thousands of faithful and curious onlookers 
to each procession. The Biou is an enormous bunch of 
grapes made up of a multitude of bunches of red and 
white grape varieties, weighing between 80 and 100 kg 
(a representation of the mythical Canaan bunch, unique 
in France). It is an age-old tradition for winegrowers to 
offer God the first-fruits of the harvest, represented by the 
most beautiful bunches of grapes all gathered together.
www.vignoble-jura.com
 

///  October
CHAT PERCHÉ GOURMET
WEEK-END 
Dole
Every year, Dole celebrates its favourite author (Marcel  
Aymé), his tales and the art of living and eating well:  
3 days of festivities celebrating food and heritage.  
A must-do event for lovers of all things good taste!
www.weekend-gourmand-dole.fr 

///  October
WINE AND CHEESE FAIR
Champagnole
www.aoc-champagnole.com/salon-vins-et-fromages
  

TASTINGS  
DISCOVERIES 
Events all year round! 

Regular (and delicious!) events 

are held throughout the year 

at nearly all of the estates in 

the Jura or are organized by 

the Tourist Information Of-

fices in the vineyard area. So 

the best way to make sure you 

have the right information is 

to check the continuously up-

dated online calendar, which 

you can access by scanning 

this QR-code:



Discover the Jura vineyards on an  
unforgettable holiday! Meet the local  
winemakers and taste their world- 
famous wines with our selection of  
holidays to enjoy with family or friends.
Discover the Jura vineyards on an unforget-
table holiday! Meet the local winemakers 
and taste their world-famous wines with our 
selection of holidays to enjoy with family or 
friends.
You can also enjoy the surrounding country-
side by exploring the hiking trails, cycling or 
taking part in water sports on the Jura lakes.
Our holidays are designed to meet all your 
needs and desires. Whether you’re looking 
for a wine-tasting break for two or for a 
small group of friends, we’ve got just what 
you need. Stay in charming accommodation, 
comfortable gîtes or luxury hotels with 
views over the vineyards.
Choose one of our breaks now to plan your 
weekend in the Jura vineyards.

Informations and reservations
+33 (0)3 84 87 08 88
www.jura-tourism.com
See the Stay section

SHORT JURASSIC BREAK  
IN THE JURA VINEYARDS

From € 355/person.
3 days / 2 nights (based on 2 people)

Your stay 
in the Jura  
vineyards

GOURMET BREAK IN THE JURA 
VINEYARDS

From € 170/person.
3 days / 2 nights (based on 2 people)

WINE AND GASTRONOMY  
IN THE JURA

From € 314/person.
3 days / 2 nights (based on 2 people)

DISCOVER THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
VILLAGES OF FRANCE  
IN THE JURA REGION
From € 148/person.

3 days / 2 nights (based on 2 people)
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REALLY USEFUL CONTACTS!
JURA TOURISME
The Jura Tourisme booking service 
offers you a selection of holidays 
and accommodation options in 
gîtes, campsites, hotels or bed  
and breakfasts. Whether you are 
looking for a detached house, a 
chalet, a flat or an unusual place  
to stay, Jura Tourisme can help
you to find the perfect break or 
accommodation for your holiday  
in the Jura.

17 rue Rouget de Lisle - BP 80950
39009 Lons-Le-Saunier Cedex
sejour@jura-tourism.com
www.jura-tourism.com

COMITÉ  
INTERPROFESSIONNEL 
DES VINS DU JURA
Château Pécauld
5 rue des Fosses - BP 41
39600 Arbois
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 66 26 14
civj@jura-vins.com
www.jura-vins.com

DOLE TOURISME
6, place Jules Grévy 
39100 Dole
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 72 11 22
contact@hellodole.fr
www.doletourisme.fr

OT CŒUR DU JURA
www.coeurdujura-tourisme.com

• Arbois Office
17 rue de l’Hôtel de ville
39600 Arbois
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 66 55 50
arbois@cdj-tourisme.com

• Poligny Office
20, place des Déportés
39800 Poligny Cedex
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 37 24 21
poligny@cdj-tourisme.com

• Salins-les-Bains Office
Place des salines
39110 Salins-les-Bains
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 73 01 34
salins@cdj-tourisme.com

OT JURABSOLU
3 place de la Mairie 
39120 Voiteur
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 44 62 47
contact@jurabsolu.fr
www.jurabsolu.fr

OT LONS-LE SAUNIER 
PAYS LÉDONIEN
Place du 11 novembre
39000 Lons-le-Saunier
Tél. 03 84 24 65 01
accueil@lons-jura.fr
www.lons-jura.fr

• OT Porte du Jura
17 place d’armes 
39160 Saint-Amour
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 48 76 69
tourisme@ccportedujura.fr
www.tourisme-portedujura.fr

• Antenne de Beaufort- 
Orbagna La Caborde
Montée du Taret
39190 Orbagna
Tel. +33 (0)3 84 48 06 04
caborde@ccportedujura.fr
www.lacaborde-jura.fr

Campervan park-upsCampervan park-ups
• La Caborde - Orbagna
Come and enjoy the high quality 
campervan park-up area with water, 
internet and electricity, picnic area, 
toilets, drainage point... The toilets 
are open during La Caborde opening 
hours. Modern, and comfortable site, 
with 12 pitches of 45m2. 
• Domblans
6.5 km from Château-Chalon on the D5 
or D120, rue du Vergerot. Free parking, 
drainage and drinking water.
Free of charge. Warning: water turned 
off in winter (frost).

• Salins-les-Bains
3 pitches. Free park-up area.  
Municipal hydrant, water drainage  
and drinking water refill (excluding 
winter period).

• Arbois
Camping Au Cœur des Vignes.  
Comfortable pitches.
Services included: 16 A electricity, 
water point, drainage.

> All campervan park-ups in the Jura: 
www.jura-tourism.com/reserver- 
mes-vacances/aires-de-camping-car
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